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WHERe WAS
ST. PATRICK
BORN?

A paper read publicly by D. Mackintosh
Macgregor iu several places.

" Copy Risht, Canada, by D. Mackintosh
Macerefe-or " F-S Ed VII, C IF, S. I.

A quotation from the last volume of th€ American Catholic
Cyclopedia, recently issued, is added to the original paper.

POBT BOOD 0BBBTIN08 OFFIOB,
DECKMBBR 1910.
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Facts Acknowledged by All:

1. St. Patrick was carried a slave into Ireland in the six-
teenth year of his ap^e

;

2. After six years, he escaped and retnrned lionie
;

3 He was subsequently educated and became a

priest;

4. He was consecrated Bishop, and came to Ireland, where
he remained until his death.
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Copies arc extant of five distinct records >liat were made
by persons who li\ed ill tlx- fftii century, and were them-
selves enn^ajved in the v.ork of ^ --eachin.y^ the jro^-pt-l to the
heathen ])ef>ple of Ireland. In the order of seniority, they are
(I) the ]ioeiii f)f Secmulinns the first of the Irish bish<:)ps

tliat ''went under the sod;" (2) the letter to Coroticus
written bv vS\ Patrick's own hand; (3) a j^aelic hymn or
poem by St Fiacli, who was received in to the church l)y tlie

apostle himself and afterwards became one of his snffra<jju
bishops; (4) The Confession, so-called, of :;t. P-.tr'c!: c-^:::-

posed in his old iv^e; and (5) a Life of St. Patrick, attributed
to his nephew, an Irishman by birth, who survived both him
and St. Fiach; for he mentions their death. Whatever the
precise date, this last mentitmcd work is of much import-
ance, because of its j^reat anti(juit\- and of the further fact
that it is the first bio_o;raphy ever written in Ireland.

The poem of Secundinus is an eulo;^num of tlie personal
merits and qualities of his Ivcclesiastical Chief, and has no
reference to the incidents of his childhood. It will not fur-

ther enter into this ])aper; but it was incorporated into the
Itiurj^v of the early Irish chur. h ; and possildv is still some-
times sun;.r in sacred service on the lestival of St. Patrick, and
perhaps inserted in some of the proper Hieviaries.

St Fiach's Hymn also was much c|uoted (a). It is call-

ed the " fourth honor due to St. Patrick " by the Book of
Armagh. It says his birthplace was Xemthur, a word fre-

(juently written at later, thouj^h \ery remote, periods as F)mp-
thur. This obviously was an ancient name, ..fterwards dis-

used; for it was c\er a baidic custom to choose antiquated,
archaic and even obsolete terms always, when naminsr a
country and not rarely wdien iiamin<^ anythino^ else. F^mthor
probably indicated some prominent feature in the landsca])e,

a hill, a stream, a valley perhaps; and the initial X in such
case would be the definite article. Thus a place called I'rn-

aige by some writers is called Xurnaidhe bv others. The
variation is traceable in modern words derived from the same

(a) Rolls Tripartite p t,;<,;^ "canticum ejus Scotticunr sem-
per canere."
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original Gaelic source. Emthor or Xemthor is localized by
other authorities of very old date,and to them we must refer.

A scholiast of St. Fiach (b) has a further explanation bv
way of what would today be styled a marjrinal comment; and
it is to the express effect that "Xemthur is a city in North
Britain called Alcluid." What gives much importance to
the scholinm is the fact that the hymn and thr scholium are
found in two distinct copies of the i iber Hn ninorum, the
copies we have dating back to about the year' 930, and each
containing hymns n it contained in tlie other, thus indicating
with much probability that each was copied from a differen't

exemplar. Whet':er this were so or not is in one sense irrel-

evant; for the authority of the hynm and of the scholium is

derived from the highly significant fact that the early Irish
christians believed in St. Patrick's Scottish biith place s''nce
they made much of St. Fiach's bardic effusion, '-y so often
singing it in '^-3 honor.

BOOK OF CARMARTHFA'.

The Black Book of Carmarthen is of great antiquitv;
and its authority has not, so far as I know, been qu?stioned
by any of the writers who have written on cognate subjects
since its discovery and ijublication in the last century. It

does not treat of St. Patrick's birth place at all, but it informs
us. in the words of Taliesyn, that "King Rhyderic Hael
(Roderick the Liberal) sailed from Wales to Xemthur to re-

cover the kingdom of Strathclyde (from which he had been
expelled,) and that there he fought a successful battle on the
banks of the Clyde, where there was a shrine dedicated to
St. Patrick." This allusion to the location of Xemthur and
to the existence of a memorial church is not direct but inci-

dental, and therefore of indisputable force. F)ven Falstaff
whose wc'id would carry little weight in a direct relation
such as his account of the exploit on Gad's Hill, is excellent
authority for the fact that such a place as Coventrv existed

Book of Armagh.(b) Memoir of St. F'iach by Mactheni.
Also St. Isidor's IM. S of the tenth centur\

"i cathir seinn fcil embretnaib tuais-cirt i Ailcluade."
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in Henry the fourth's time (c), and was in the direct path
from London to the scene of Hotspua's rebellion. It is cer-
tain that Taliesyn made very clear to his readers the exact
spot where King Roderick overcame his rebellions subjects,
by this mention that the place was that definite locality on
the banks of Clyde where the church dedicated to St Patrick
had been erected. Even if partia.ity for a favorite King
should color his description of the result of the battle, it
would not impair topographical accuracy in noting the loca-
tion of the contest.

Was there any other Clyde generally known to the
ancients than the river in Scotland? Or, for that matter
to the moderns either before British immigrants gave the ap^
pellation to insignificant streams in America, Africa and Aus-
tralasia ? A decided negative answer, sustained by unexcep-
tional proof, can be given to the query.

PTOLEMY'S GEOGRAPHY.

The universal geography of Ptolemy dates from the year
A. D., 1 20, two centuries and a half before St. Patrick's
birth

;
its maps were added about forty years after its first

publication, and thence forward the book and maps were
standard works eve-ywhere in use down till the beginning of
the fifteenth cevtury; and in some places to a still later per-
'^d. The ear iest editions have a sufficiently accurate delin-
e.ition of England and Southern Scotland.—the same deline-
ation remained unchanged in subsequent exemplars—the
Clyde, the Fay, the Forth, and the Orkney Islands are cor-
rectly located; and what is here of significance is, that these
four places alone, of all the rivers and islands on the map, re-
tain unto this day the same names they had in the first maps
that ever were made of them, and in every copy since.
There can be no doubt, therefore, of the place the ancients
uiid'^rstood by the Clyde; for there is no indication of any
kind whatever in the ancient n. ps and geography, that there
was ever a Clyde anyv/here other than the stream in North
Britain.

^
Why no substantial change ,vas made by the efflux

of time in the name of the Orkneys is not very clear ; but in

(c) Shakespeare. Henry IV.
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the case of the Clyde, the Forth and the Ta-, the continuous
presence of the great bulk of Roman soldiers in that part of
the country in guard of the Northern extremities of the Em-
pire in Britain; and their incessant communications with the
seat of power on the Tiber, made change of nomenclature
praccically impossible during the Roman subjugation for over
three centuries.

AflRICOLA'S PERMANENT CONQUEST.

It was in the years jt,, 74 and -js (d) that Lowland Scot-
land which includes on tl e coast both banks of the Clyde and
the Leven, was finally subjugated by Agricola, who further,
as we know from the reliable historical works of his son-in-
law Tacitus, sailed around Scotland to the northward of the
Tay, and rejoined on the Clyde the military detachments
which he had previously sent overland across the country.
Agricola was the first man that proved by this voyage Britain
to be an island distinct from Ireland ; for theretofore Ireland
had been seen by navigators to the northward and westward-
but no one had ascertained whether it extended far enough
in the unseen North East to make connection with the
neighboring land. Ireland and the far North of Scotland are
very imperfectly delin^itedon Ptolemy's map;simplv because
the Roman's had not subjugated them, and they therefore
were not accessible

; but Lowland Scotland, England and
Wales are quite accurately located, for the very reason that
these parts were in perfect possession of the conquerors -ir
absolutely peaceful possession besides, as far as p aces in the
in the vicinity of the great garrisons were concerned.

It is not known chat a raid was ever made* in tht se days
from the Scottish highlands into Dumbarton or any nearby
adjoining territory, it cotild not be made right through the
camp of the Roman soldiers; and the first hostile i.-A-ask)!! we
read of, came by sea from Ire and to a point several milts

(d) Tacitus. Agricola passim. A few days ago, I came
across an excelle i-:. -the best I know—translation of the
author's Annals und \gricola. It is about as pleasing to read
as the original. I- is issneJ bv Dent a-d Co, London, as a
part of their "Everv man's Library."
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south of the fort, and not by Innd from Caledonia. The
Clyde renia'ned in uninterrupted occupation of the Romans
f-om the time of Agricohi until the final withdrawal of their

troops from Britain in 410. "^he part of tl.c island not occu-
pied by the Romans, that part alone- nid not even the whole
of it—much less all Scotland—was called Alba or Caledonia,
or the land of the Picts. The term Alba was n * applied to

the lowlands by the early or later Latin writers either.

RHdAL DIM BARTON'.

It is not irrelevant here, as will be eviuent further on, to
note that Dumbarton was the seat of royalty for centuries-

and is even to-day a city of considerable importance. A hun,
dred and fifty years ago it was c: -'ed Duubarton and at an
earlier period Dunbritton. Its Uu.ne of Ailcluade Ail cloate,

Ail cluith (the rock of Clyde) is a very remote designation,
and Nemthor is the most ancient of all, or at any rate, «^he

most ancient that has been transmitted to modern times.
Bede (e) says very appositely that the Clyde is " a very large

"tiulf of the sea which in former times divided the Picts from
"the Britons. This gulf runs from the West far inland,
"where, to this day stands the strong city of the Britons
"called Alcluith". In another place (f) he speaks of the
'City Alcluith which in the language of the Picts sign* s

"the Rock of Clyde, for it is situated close by the rive f

"that name;" and adds what is certainly conclusive as to .ue
name and location, that the " famous wall which separated
"the Picts from the Britons commenced at the East at Pen?
"nelton, and stretched across to the Clyde on the West near
"the City of Alluith." Adamnan (g) incidentally speaks of
Dumbarton as the " Rock of Clyde," and probably is the first

Irish author who gives this name,without addition or explan-
ation as if it were a proper noun. It would not be contrary
to Roman polity, as we know from the example of Micipsa

i
(e) Beda. Hist. Eccl. i. i. He wrote the quoted

words in 731.

(f) Ibidem c x 11 "Juxta urbem Alcluith."

(g) Adamnan—"Vita S. Colunikill i. 8 "Petra
Cloithe."
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and Jugurtha in another Roman dependency, if there were a
British king always in Dumbarton even after its subjugationby Agrico a; and indeed Dr Healy (h) assumes this as prac-
tically certain, and one of the early Lives of St. Patrick ri^
expressly asserts that the saint in youth was employed in aroyai palace; but an hypothesis of the kind is not necessary
since it IS otherwise certain that the Kingdom of Strathclyde
existed immediately after the withdrawal of the Romanswhether It had previously existed or not. Bede and Adam-nan are in evidence that it was in existence in 410 and sub-
sequently as Dr. Healy remarks. Of its KinsJ Corotici^
and Roderick, I shall have occasion to speak later' on Hov!eden (J) however tells us that Dumbarton, the chief dty ofhe Kingdom of the Britains in the year 756, submitted to theunited forces of Egbert, King of Northumbria, and Unust!King of the Picts. He calls. the inhabitants -Britons''Ianame which at that time and f*or a considerable time beforeand afterwards, was applicable to the population of Strath-
c >de and to that of no other part of the island

; for the An-
gles had expelled the original inhabitants, and given theirown name to what is now England ; the Picts dwelt in theHighlanas of Scotland

; the Scots in the Islands
; and theCymri or Cambrians in Wales. The city was not destroyed

nor the people slaughtered after the surrender
; for it hapnen-

ed after the whole Island had become Christian. But a cen-tury and a half later, the pagan Danes seized, captured andburneu the fort o Alcluith and Dumbarton. The last kin^
of Dumbarton subsequently went to Rome w^ere he died inthe earlier years of the tenth century, having spent his de-clining days in m.instic austerity. The extinction of so re-nowned a Christian fortress was not allowed to pass without

rick

(h) .Archbishop Healy. Life and writings of St. Pat-

(i) Tripartite "One time the .dug of Britain's steward went to command Patrick and Ins nuL to go and% ea„"the hearth of the roy*l house in AilcUiade."
(j) Kovsden annals ad an 7i;fi '«niivori,«f ^

ad u.ben, A, Clui.h, ibique Brito^is inS o„'em e™^^^^^unt prima die Augusti."
icteper-
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notice by the authors of the time. In Brut v Twysoo-ion (k)
IS read, "eight hundred and seventy was the year of Christ
and Caer Alcluid was demolished by the pao-ans " The
Annales Cambriae (i) tell the same fact in words of identical
meaning.

In the annals of Ulster under the same year the " burn-
ing of All Cluade is recorded

; and the siege of Ail Clyde is
mentioned in the Ogygia (m). The highly critical and yery
learned Skene (n) says that the fortress is often mentioned iii
the four ancient books of Wales; and Camden (o) —no better
authority anywhere -says: -formerly it was Alcluid, but
afterwards began to be called Dunbritton, or the
lort of the Britons who for a long time held it against the
bcots. It is needless to cumulate further testimony No
eyent in any history is more clearly established than the
facts, that Dumbarton, Alcluid, and Nemthor refer to the
same place, and that the inhabitants, except such as were
foreign Roman Soldiers, were called Britons; and were in
reality for some centuries the only large contingent in the
Island of that ancient people. Dunbritton means a fort of
the Britons; and when it became their only fort, the name
became synonymous with Ailclyde.

BONAVAN TABERNIA.

I haye referred to the life of St. Patrick (p) ascribed to
h!s nephew. This yery ancient work says "he was born in

f

(k) Ithel, Brut of Twysogion, ed i860, p 15.

(1) Arx Ailcluid a gentibus facta est.

(o; Camden, p 666, "oliin Ailcluid, sed postea a Britannis
qui eam longo tempore contra Scotos tenuerunt, Dunbritton
id est, Britonorum oppidum dici coepil.''

'
'

(p) Colgan Trias p 11 "In Nemthor... .Tabcrnia." The
definition of the last word is "omne aedificium ad habitaiidum
utile" Facioletti.
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the town of Nemthor in the plain of Tabernia " Thi. » ^

:iTT:^S;i-:o,Ssi--:E~T

and Nova Scotia; and a person S^ a th« Ze th^f

"

and his biographer wished to be precise- therefore H..^

and we have se™ that Nem.ho, 4aro^ ,he Ovde S'essyn, not to mention others until latpr n„ I,
^ ^''"

doubt in the tnattfr >;/ p,. i j
"' ''^"^'^'* "" rooni to

n>fer that he was of Strathclydia.i extraction.
"' '°

MONASTIC RECORDS.

St. A.leran surnanied the VVise Tir'
"'?''' '"[''"'"='' '"

ship UKU- or unv not be incorrect!, tett'^'Tl
'^''.'""^

no. invalidate the «reat authori^^.'^^'tae "^^rkureir^tl:
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very ancient persumably written in Ireland, and certainlv

IrTsr^onks
' TTh u

'''' ^^"^^^ birthplace the opinion ofIrish monks who had been contemporary with St. Patrick •

fo: the author expressly states that^ he had consulted oldt;writings, many of which he cites verbatim and mo^e thanthis he appeals to "living: men of veracious minds." Hiswords
(q) are as expressive and unambiguous as signiBcant:

Z£ W^^ ^'^^ ^^ '^"*^ ^^^ i° the region of Strath-Clyde in which country St. Patrick was conceived and born ''

..v.. «^^T^'^^^
^'^^

If ^

^°""^ ^° ^ monastery at Bibu^g
says. St. Patrick was born m Nemthor, Tabernia; that hiwas first called Suchet; that he was of the race of th; Britonsand that his country and place of birth were not far from the

^^/ Tl'^'^x^'^^;^
mentioned like that I last referred towas founded by Irish monks The exact year of its found-

ation can not be accurately ascertained from any data that
still exist. But the fact is patent that Irish missionaries
founded no monasteries on the Continent after the Danes by
their ravages had crippled the resources of the early churchand this alone is proof enough of sufficiently assured antiq-
uity. These old manuscripts were not by 'any means for-
gotten records, like the documents which are occassionally
unearthed in the old libraries of Europe today. They were
indeed before the art of printing was invented; but they were
read in the daily life of the monks, and perused besides byhundreds of learned men. ^

OLD M. S. S.

P'obus (s) who was an Irishman, though his name seems
that of a foreigner says that "St. Patrick's father and mother
were from the village Bannave in the Tabernian district "
He evinces his nationality when he speaks of Vartrv as a
"celebrated port of ours." The Irish sea he calls "our sea-"and he asserts that "St. Patrick filled our land with the faith

est Patricius'"^'''"^"'
Strathclyde in qua natus et conoeptus

(r) Colgan. jam cit.

(s) "Apud nos clarissimum."
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°^ ^
MnfV-

^'' testimony I may submit without comment.Nothing can be clearer than the Tripartite (t) "In Nem-

Another ancient authority, (u) older certainly than the

sTX fn \lr^
"L-^h-.Breach," and its words'are almos

fafherfSf Sfrr M ^^^"^""1 ^" significance: "The holyfather (St Patrick) was of the Britons of Alcluaide.. ANemtlaor he was born... .He was reared at Nemthor."

TrkT. nh ?i
}^]''''^re (v) a valued record of the early

the Briton^nf A r'
/ -T ^^T'- ^'- P^t^i^^'^ father was ofthe Batons of .Alcluide....he was born at Nemthor."

qf vlf^T^' 'ulf'^T^ ^'""^ ^^^^ ^^^'^ ^^o^ds in reference toSt. Patrrck: "Nemthor was his native town." This is onthe authority of the Four Masters.

1 Vl7 '''r'^'^"/
^^- ^'^^ (•^) ^" the Librarv of Trinitv Col-

hfedlonr' v/r^^'i'"""-;.
"^^- I^'^trick's father was ofthe Britons. ...All Cluade was his native place "

.n^ ^°,fy\^y) « Welshman by birth, n.d certainly convers-ant with such importaat events as were connected with the

PatrTcl
°f

^"^,r"''-^>-''^"^
"'^'"^^ "« ^«^^bt to claim StPatrick as a fellow citizen if he truthfullv could, writes-There was a certa,„ man. Calpurnius by name, dwdli.u. inthe village called Tibernia, situated in the campus fabinia

culorum....near the town Einthor... .This place is amo us

_

(t) Colgan adds an interpretation of the name Nemthorwhich means, according to him, a "lofty o. heavenlv tower "
This m-,v be the true etymological meaning, but it has nobearing on the question of the birthplnce

el^ser^^"'''
^''^''^^'- ^'''^^' "^i^^^"^ 1"=^^^ homilies 1S77

(v) M. S. S., R. I. A. fol I Col 6

166
^'^^ ^^^tui-es on the Four Masters 2nd scries, Icct 8 p

«x) M.S. H 3. 18.

(y> VitaSexta. Apud Co'gnn. "Campus Tabernacul-orum IS a mere verbal chauge for Campus Taberuiae." 'Ft
niiteni locus celebns in valle Clud situs, lingua gentis illhiDumbreaton, id est mons F,rittonorum etc." ^Cf Mor ,iJU )lin Review 1880 p 300.
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Situate in the valley of the Clyd., and called in the languageof that country Dumbarton, that is the rock of the BritoP. ''

the vel r?'r"''i-'^"'''
''""' ^" '^'^ ^"^J^^t "f this Lectur'e,

. . '

il
'"

^}f^^''f'y
(^) i« perhaps the most venerable

^. ^
-in

'"
.^]''T^'^^;

^'''^ '^^^'""^'>' P^^bable, that anvthincrmore wi" be added to the st^ck now in hand. Professor Currie
dis^^overed the tollownig statement in an old M. S. in Trinity
College, Dublin: "In a village the name of which is Urn^aigh, in Britain, near the City of Kmthor. Patrick ^vas born "
L'rnaigh, in the language of the ancient Britons, means prav-
er; and from the record, one infers that near the City of Em-thor was a place signally devoted to prayer-a peculiar shrine,a special church, above all a shrine or church to which nil!grimages were made. Now, in the old British ChurJi iniiugland, no shrines of the kind were established until afterthe coming of S^ Dunstan, and then of course the Saxonlanguage was everywhere in use, and the term Urnaich
^yould not apply. The Churches of Wales are out of the
question; because there is no record of them that would
verity the situation, and bee-use Enithor was not in Walesbut at a place that Kir- Roderick had to sail from Wales to
arrive at, as we hr c already seen in the Black Book
Ivowland Scotland thus remains, and there indeed was theonly prominent seat of the Britons at the time. Dumbarton
was pre-eminently a British fort, Kilpatrick a place of pray-
er, because thereat was the memorial church of the greatest
missionery since the days of the Apostles.

PROPER ABERDEEN BREVIARV.

Scottish Records, except such as express the title
deeds and conveyances of land of some families that adhered
to the Eng.i.h interest, were carried away from monasteries
and public buildings by order of Edward I King of En-land
and l)ccame subsequently lost almost in their entirety We dorot know what thc\- contained about St Patrick The brev
aries of the priests were not interfered with, nud of them
exemplars remain till this day. The proper Breviary of

p 209

(z) Lectures 2nd., Series. Lcct. \'fll p 160 Cf Moran

lenHMR
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Aberdeen gives full and express mention of his birth at Duni-
barton; but as there will be occasion to take special notice
of It later on, I shall then give a fuller explanation. I mere-
ly note the testimony at present; its efficacy will be ex-
plained hereafter.

MACTHENI AND MAELBREGHT.

I have now quoted all-two excepted—the early writers
that expressly mention the birthplace and lineage of the Irish
Apostle; and they harmonize in Dumbarton, either under
that name or one more ancient The terms Nemthor, Al-
cluid Bonaven Tabernia, Dumbarton, are as who should say
Seaside, Port Hood, Inverness, Cape Breton. Canada, North
America. Several names there be. but only one locality vetmore precisely defined in our. day, as I shall show later onby the word Kilpatrick. The two authors not vet quoted
are Mactheni, a graphic annalist who composes in fairiy ^ood
Latin and Marianus Scotus, or to give him his native n?me.
Maelbreght, one of the greates' , if not the very greatest of
early Insh writers. These two make a merelv passing' al-
lusion to the birth-place, stating solely tha he was born in
Britain. The particular spot is not mentioned by them evi-
dently because everybody knew it already. How was' theword -Britain" understood in their day? I mec a Mexican afew months ago :a the street at Reserve Mines. If I were
in recounting the circumstance to say, that I met an Amerl
lean there, would you not at once infer that the person inquestion hailed from the United States? -a^^d this simply
because the predominating number of people in North Amer-
ica are in the United States toJay? So too in the time ofMactheni and Maelbreght or .Vlarianus Scotus the prepon-
derating number of Britons was in the erstwhile Kingdom ofStrathc.yde, le, in the Lowlands of Scotland. There wereexc usive y hcots and Picts in the islands and Highlands
exclusively Cambrians in Wales, and almost exclusivelySaxons in England. These four peoples had distinctivenames; thej^cottish Lowlanders had only one. Thev wereBritons. True it is that in one sense all of them were Britons, just as Hsqmmanx, Central Americans, Mexicans Yank"ees and Canadians are in this twentieth century Am'ericans
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every one by birth, but not in popular enunciation; and Mac-
them and Maelbreght writing without adding anv distinction
must be construed as speaking in the obvious popular sense!
If bt. Patrick were a Cambrian or Gaul thev would have said
so. In every case, no argument whatever can he drawn from
their words that St. Patrick was born elsewhere than in Low-
land Scotland; for Lowland Scotland then, now, and alwavs
was a part of Britain. Not alone Marianus and Mactheni but
also e erv author without exception down to the seventeenth
century, when the first discordant note is heard in the voice
of O'Sullivan Beare, (b) is in perfect harmony with the
authorities I have quoted. There is not even one dissident
or protesting, but there are many evidences of corroborative
force and efficacy.

I close the first part of this lecture with one reflection.
The first person to suggest another than Scottish birth was
O'Sullivan Beare in Madrid and his theory died still born.
It was never heard of in Ireland, or anywhere else, except in
the incredulous conversation of learned men, who occassionly
mentioned it as something ^o be summarily rejected, or to be
considered as merely the phantasm of a cultivated mindwhich
threw out a fanciful idea for the amusement of thinkers of
serious cast. It was not until the twenty first year of the
nineteenth century, that the Rev. Dr. Lanigan, (a) in a work
of much research in many matters and not a little critical pow-
er in some others, announced that a French birth place for
St. Patrick could be supported by arguments, some of which
were at first sight plausible enough. His statement was a
surprise to the readers of hagiography everywhere; it was
contradictory i :t universal tradition, and could be immed-
iately accepted by such persons only as did not wait to con-
sider either the recorded evidence, or the real strength and
meaning of what a universal tradition was in the actual cii-
cumstances. How could such a tradition, if false, have
arisen in the beginning? How could such a place as Low-
land Scotland be invented as a birth-place, with any, even
the least, prospect of supplanting the truth? Would any

(b) Patrician Decas, Madrid 1629.

(a) Eccl. Hist. vol. i p 93.
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sane person -o there for the spot, and find believers after-wards that he fonnd it? How cjuld the old knowled-e that
St. 1 atnck was born elsewhere, be eradicated fro.n evxrv
inind ard leave no trace whatever of the chanj^^e; for St.
I atnck birth plac. was widely known in Ireland first, and
the whole Christian world afterwards? It is nnrcason.ablc tosnppose otuerwise; for no missionary ever canie nearer thanhe to the popular heart, so tiiat everything connected with
Inni was naturally of engrossiiijr interest. His sisters whowere captured with him, afterwards married in Ireland indhad families there One of the nephews wrote his life Vetno one in Ireland heard of anything but a Scottish birtli-place
for fourteen centurie?. ^

AMERICAN' CATHOLIC CYCLOPEDIA.

There is the peculiar ap-.inen which indicates the his.
toncal mind, in the remark of the American CatHolic Cvcln
pedia (b) that, "In reality, there seems no solid reasoi' fc>r
rejectinor the traditional account, vi;^., that St. Patrick' w-,s
born at Dumbarton in Scoiland about the vear ^-g- tint hwas captured and brought to Ireland etc."

'

There certainlv
IS no reason, nor can theie ever be any reason, until Ihere
first shall have been discovered a reason why or how this
tradition if fa se, could have come into universal acceptance
Adversaries of the Scotish nativitv reallv work a<^-.inst 'iheirown theories wheu they attempt to show that Scotland wasan impossible Oiith place; for, if so, nobodv would know it
better than the people who lived nearest' in time to theS^mt; and above all no one would then dream of inventinr^ in
impossib'e locality. I am not sure (hat the principle which
nnoer.ies this svstem of reasoning is fuiiv developed in all fhl
recent writers on the subject; but it is implied in the nnota
tion .rom the Cycioueciia. Meanwhde the authority of that
great Catholic work, manifested by the guen quotal on m.Jne taken as afford.ng the last, and, in common opmi^n nodoubt the vve.oht.est, word on the subject ever uttered onthis side of the Atlantic.

(b) Catholic American R.view. art. Ireland, vol VII J.
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CORROBORATIVE TESTIMONY.

From time iiiimeinorial there has been in Kilpatrick,
Dunbarton, Scotand, a church dedicated to bt. Patrick, and
purporting to have been erected on the spot where he was
born. Nowhere else was there ever acy such church, or any
other re.i^ious mem rial mark of 4ny kind iudicatin^ the
naial place o\ the ciaint. I make this negation here; bemuse
a local speaker hds expn^ssed doubts rather than denial that
such a church existed in the early centuries in Scotland and
inrerred thence that St. Patrick ^as not a Scotchman by birth.
The cons:deraiion was overlooked that this reasoning Mvon'id,
II applied to theories of a birth place in France or Wales be
absolutely des.ructivc; for it was never contended by anyone
hat there was at any time a commemorative church of the
kind in questi< n in either one or tie other. The only tr-je
inference is, that the positive evidence I have already addu-ed
will not he weakened one jot; even if there be no corrobora'
tive testimony, but will be illustrated, and in a certain sense
substantiiily stren^-thened, if there be. Taliess-n (c) des
cribin^ an event that happened less than a hundred years
alttr at. Patrick s rieath, precisely as long as the present day
IS later than the death of Bishop Burke, tells us theie was
then a church on the hanks ot the Clyde dedicated to the
Irish Apostle.

The vita quarta (d) written certainly before A. D. 774
sind attributed to St. Aileran the Wise, has thi» reference to
the banks of the Clyde: «'The inhabitants of the place erect-
ed a church over the fountain in which St. Patrick was bap-
tiz d." ^

This indicates that St. Patrick, when an infant, was bap-
tized by immersijn, a custom common enough in those davs
but since largely disused in the Western Chuich, though still*
retained in Milan Cathedral anrl many parts of the East that
are in communion with the Roman Pontiff.

Jocelyn (e) at a somewhat later period speaks of the same

(c) Sup, cit.

(d) Colgan p. 35.
(e) Colgan p 35. "Supra quern posterorum diligentia

Edificavit oratorium."
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fountain and says that the memorial church was erected by
the people after St. Patrick had passed away. Any Christian
people in the world have done the same, if St. Patrick had
been born among them; but none actually built a memorial
church of the kind, except the people of the Clyde.

PILGRIMAGES TO KILPATRICK.

The words of Taliessyn, of St. Aileran, and of Jocelyn
are illustrated by the Ogygia (f) which in authority is equal
to a transcript from the registry of deeds in this county.
What was originally called a shrine is now called the church
of St. Patrick; and we are further told that ''of the places in
various parts of Scotland, ir -luding six parishes in the
diocese of Glaagow, which derived their appellation from
the Apostle of Ireland, the most ancient and distinguished
certainly was Kilpatrick." There is distinct evidence besides,
that before the year iioo, pilgrimages were made to it;

for on the same undoubted authority (g) we are informed
that Alwin Earl of Lennox "confirmed a grant to Kilpatrick
Church of all the lands of Edinbernen and Baccan and others
which had been previously granted by his predecessors, and
he added thereto the lands of Catecounen." (e) The tenure on
which these lands were held is \c y clearly shown in words
which we take from the same source, (h) that the four per-
sons, in whom the lands were invested, were bound in conse-
quence "to receive and entertain the pilgrims coining to the
church of St. Patrick." The present church dates only from
1783; but it was built on the foundation of a preceding one;
and the latter, on that of one still earlier so that the three
stone churches connect the present day very easily with the
beginning of the sixth century or eight vears after St. Pat-
rick's death; for it is presumable that this length jf time or
a greater must have elapsed before his countrymen erected the

(0 Ogygia Visitationes Parochiales i 20, 501; 11 229
apud Moran p 313.

(g) Ibidem. Cf. Moran.
(e) Dumbarton was the most popular place in the earl-

dO'Tl.

(h) Ibidem.
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sacred memorial. A stone church built in ancient substan-
tial mould lasts seven hundred years—often much
longer.

(ilLDAS AND NENNIUS.

There is in Jocelyn an account (i) of the early life of
Conchessa, the mother of St. Patrick, wh :. may be histor-
ically true, though I do not now recall that it is fonnd
in any otlier of the old writings. "She was," he says, a
maiden of striking beauty and elegant manners, who Vith
her elder sister, was carried off a captive to the northern ex-
tremities of Britain, and there sold as a slave to the father of
Calpurnius. The youth, facinated by her beautv, and ad-
miring her devoted services and virtuous life took' the slave
girl to be his wedded wife." The argument in our case
from this romantic narrative is a matter aside of the verac-
ity of the historical statement; for it is based on the infer-
ence that Jocelyn and his readers believed in the Scottish
birth, otherwise Calpurnius and his wife would not be
located in the northern extremities of Britain. Jocelyn is
thus an unexceptionable witness of a universal tradition.

Illustrative, if not corroborative, of the same tradition
is the fact that Gildas rj) and Nennius, (k) the oldest Brit-
ish historians we have, record the incident that an inroad was
made from Ireland into Strathclyde at a period which coin-
cides with the sixteenth year of St. Patrick's age, and some

(i) Jocelyn sup. cit.

(i) Gildas died about 580. The written work attributed
to him is entitled De Calaimtate, excidio, et conquestu Brit-
tan riae.

(k) Nennius born about two centuries later, begins his
Historia Brittaniae with an account of the fabulous Brutus of
Trov and ends it with A. D., 655. I have, years ago. but not
lately, seen and even consulted old M. S. S! of these writers,
but the relerence I here give, t take from modern commentat-
ors, of whom there are doz-ns. Their versions in the partic
ular instance are accurate. I an; not aware that any full

translation of either work can be found in this P- ~t or I

would have tried to consult it in the absence of . .igiual.
Cf Healy Life and writings of St. Patrick.
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thousands of captivfts carried away. This is in actual har-
mony with a Scottish birthp'ace; and though it is quite true
that many inroads into other parts of Britain and even the
Continent were made of which history retains no record; and
thus that it is possible that invasions by Irish corsairs could
have been made at the same time of French or Welsh ter-

ritory and so harmonized with a corresponding birthplace;

yet it is also quite true that there is a very great difference

between actual and merely possible harmony of the kind.
Again, the number of captive taken, which agrees with St.

Patrick's own account in his his confession, is so large ihat
it is difficult to assume that a similar raid into other territory

'""ould pass altogeth without notice by annalists. The main
support of any histo. 1 statement, however, must be found
in direct, rather than cc.roborative evidence, although it is

not out of place to call the latter into review.

ST. PATRICK'S CONFESSION.

The next argument I adduce is based on an express de-
claration made in writing by St. Patrick himself, (i) It is

foi'nd in his epistle to Coroticus, now generally acknowledged
to be his genuine work, though at one time doubts were en-
tertained on the point Its antiquity a§ ditin? fum near the
time of St. Patrick's laSors in Ireland was never at any time
in question. It is t)ie bt lief, not the personality, of the
author, that voices contemp )rary opinion; and contemporary
opinion in such a matter could not be false. Coroticus,
sometimes called Cardie and sometimes Corotic. as the name
WcS more or less euphoniously Latinized, was a predatory
chieftain, called king ; i these times, who headed an incur-

sion into Ireland, and carried away to be sold as slaves, a
number of young Irish christians on the verv clay they were
confirmed and had communicated at the Holy Table.

The marauders were in part apostate Picts and Scots

—

the latter an Irish sept which had settled in the Scottish
Islands a century or two previously—and in part professi..g

(1) Epistola ad Coroticum. Sec. 14 "Non dico civibus

meis, civibus Romanorum, sed civibus demoniorum ob mala
opera ipsorum.
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christinns from the miin co.ist of nrit.-)i:i. fi w.is to the
latter alone tliat th- niinatorv letter was a'klres<ed to be per-
used hv them and read to their leader in tlie indefensible
enterprise. St. Patriek implies that tliev are "his fellow
citi/ens" bnt on account of their crimes he savs he will not
call them such; and insomncli intlicates "that he and
they were natives of the >,in'e countrx. If Coroticus was
kuvjr of Strathclvde, it would in this cast- ver\ prol) iblv
follow, that St. Patrick was a native of Strathclvde; but ' not
certainly, for the term "fellow citizens" nii-ht have a rolit.
ical as well as topofxraphical meanin-; and under the pre-
vailing,^ Roman polity, a strano;er mi<,rht come from afar and
be at the aj^-e of r6 admitted into all the privileocs of a free
born Roman Citizen such as Patrick professes hhnself to be
(m) He reorets that his fellow citizens disregard him i-nore
him IS the word he uses, (n) Hence I do not qudtt^ this
epistle as direct, but as corroborative testimony; for it is
absolutely possible, thou«rh not mentioned bv aiiy writer
that St. Patrick mi<rht not be a native of the place in which'
lie was captured. If we had not the direct testimonv there
would be room for doubt as there would be of the effect of all
merely corroborative evidence.

KING COROTICUS.

The exact date of the Corotican outracre is i ot mve-
anywhere; but as St. Patrick be-au and ended his missio
ary labors in the fiftli century-dyinjr in 492 -the raid would
have occurred after 450; for there were many christians
already in the land.

Now Coroticus (o) was in temporary alliance -vith the
Picts nud Scots, and it is for this as well'as the enslavinjr of
chnsLian converts that the saint upbraids him; and there
were at the time Saxon, Welsh; and British kincrs in the
island of Britain. The Saxons never made an alliance with
the Hitrhlands of Scotland until centuries later when Hiirh-
landsand Lowlands formed one Kin<rdom; the kirjr or kiiKrs

(m) Confessio c x 1 "In^enuus fui secundum carnem"
(n) Ibidem sec lo "Etsi mei non cognoscunt."
(o) Ibidem.
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whether one or more is un ?rtain, in Wales were precluded
by distance,—the whole North of England and Lowlands of
Scotland intervening;—and besides, they were fully occupied
at home defending- their own domain from the heathen and
more than half savage hordes of Saxons who had recently
appeared on the frontiers and had already established two
kingdoms in the vicinity. There remains oniv the king of
Strathciyde who then made the firsl known treaty ot fjLv.ce
with his highland neighbors, They at a later date joined
hands in originating the kingdom of Scotland which ultim
atelv was merged into one power with En.iland and Wales,
by giving a ruler to the newly formed ccnfeder.icy in the
person of the very learned but very stupid son ol the brilliant
and accomiilished lady who is known to history as Marv
Queen of Scots. Coroticus, therefore, was a Strathclvdian
cuieftain, and his followers were fellow countrymen ol the
Apostle.

Tne silence of authors regarding the locality of Coroticus'
kingdom is supplied by the circumstances of the time, which
rendered it in the highest degree improbable, prariicaily im-
possible indeed, that an alliance with the Picts and Sots
could be made by any other than the nearest neighbor, and
the nearest neighbor was the king and people of Strathjlyde.
whose capital and strongest fortress—one of the strongest in
the world—was Dumbarton at the junction of the Clyde and
Leven.

AUTHORITIES.

The corroboration derived from authority seems at first
sight to be entirely extrinsic to the matter that may be sub-
ject of investigation. We believe an objective contingent fact,
because some person we regard as veracious who has made
use of commensurate opportunities to acquire accurate knowl-
edge, so informs us either by speech or written composition.
The subjects are comparatively few which we know from our
own observation. We believe with absolute certainty a greU
deal about various affairs in the world; and yet very man'y of
us have seen scarcely more than an extremely limited portion
of its territories. Of the daily life and doings even in the
neighborhood where we live, wliere our knowledge s at its
be«it, we know more from outside conversation than from what
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we ourselves have observed. In matters of history we depend
entirely on others, and in ultimate annalysis on 'such others
alone as were co.itemporaries oi" the fact narrated. These b"word or deed comtn.inicated the krowled-e to others and
others to us. Unless again we can trace our historica! knowl-edge e-thcr by inierence or expression to contemporarie- ourknowledge is not history at ail. bi.t mere invention The
channels moreover of communication with the past must be
without blemish or the freight that is conveyed through them
IS tarnished. All of us cannot jud-je of these channels, there-
lore we rely on those who, we believe, can do so with discrm.-
inatm.^ accuracy. Now, I can tell yon, and t-dl you truth-
lully, that all the great historian^, hagioj^raphers, and anti-
qtiar:ans who have made the matter subject of inquiry are-
one only excepted whose divergence can be satisfactorilly »v.
plained—unanimously of opinion that St. Patrick was born in
Scotland. Even of the men of minor note-but vet somenote—so few dissent, that one can count them on one's flr.cr.
ers. Of inferior pamphleteers, lecturers, newspaper scribbler^'s
1 atnck s day panegyrists etc., whose utterances as a rule arc
entit ed to little or no weight whatever, tlie majoritv of course
blindly, if you choose, follows tlie great leaders; but an insi.r.
uihcant minority dwindling almost into nothinoness these
later years, still emits a feeble scattered shriek in inelTiectual
protest that does not circulate far enough away to reach a
sympathic ear within the circumference of its particular in-
nuence.

What authorities should one consult on such a viuestion
as the birthplace of a saint? First, but not of necessity the
writers of civil or of ecclesiastical history. The matter does
uot usually lie within their purview; but sonietinies theygnc It a passing notice; for rheir aim is solely to ^nvc a
knowledge of public facts, and of such private facts as exert
an influence on public life In this sense the nativity of the
hrst Napoleon may be of relevance, because the CorMcan
character is by some persons supposed to have moulded all
his political di]iloinacy, and affected even his niilitnrv enter-
prises. 'iMie birth of Sc. Ignatius of Loyola of iiobJe 'lineage
lu a castellated fortress in Spain, niav in a similar manner
be ot recognized importance to the coni]nlers of church his-
tory; because the chivalry in conduct and bravery in exploit
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proverbial of his Spanish lineage, may to a certain extent
acconnt for the zeal and enthuiassm, in another direction, of
the order of Jesnits which he founded. Rut St. Patrick was
the son of a Roman Decnrio; and hundreds of Roman Decur-
iones were to be found at the time c\erywhcre in Kuroj e
and Asia IMinor. The circumstances attendant on his birth,
therefore, were so entirely connnonplace that they could
neither foreshadow his career nor intluence his future life.

The question of his l)irth, for this reason, docs not belong;- to
Church Histoiy properly so called, nor are church liistorTans
equipped i)eculiarly for its discussion Kncyclopedists on
the contrary intend to ,t,'-ive every sort of subject proportionate
yet ecpial attention. They are, therefore, the next to be con-
sulted. Of all cyclopedias ny^ain, the latest is ceteris pari-
bus the best, for its compiler-, have the benefit wi the labors
of their predecessors; and of all the late cyclopedias, the Am-
erican Catholic Cyclopedia' is the very latest -it is now
issninjr through the press—and being Catholic should on a
subject ever so remotely connected with catholicitv, have the
most accurate information. 1 have already quoted its words,
and need not quote them again.

Cyclopedists however must yield to hagiographeis; for
these have for their only object the personal as well as pub-
lic incidents in a saint's life. They tell all about him from
the cradle to the grave; a!id nothing else is interposed to dis-
tract their attention. Every liagiographer of repute from
Fiach down to Mactheni, from Mactheni down to Colgan,
from Colgan down to y\lban Butler, and from Alban Butler
(p) down to Cardinal Moran, (q) assigns the nativitv of St.
Patrick to Britain, Northern Britain, the Clyde, or specific-
ally to Dumbarton. The amazing "lass of instructive pub-
lications that pass by the name * . BoUandists is in full

(p) Alb in Butler. Lives of Lhe Saints, March 17th,
Col'^an sup. cit,

(q) Muran. Life of Plunket. This thoroughly reliable

book is alone evidence enougii to place its author hi"h
among haj'iographers; just as his MonDgraph on St. Patrick's
birthplace gives him rank as the very best living authority on
the quc;stion.
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accord.

Higher even than hagiographers stands the antiquarian
in our case, when it happens that he devotes his time to itHe has only one incident to investigate, one only question
to answer:—namely, where was St. Patrick born? The hacr-
lographer details a whole life; the cyclopedist has evervtiMiur
knowable to attend to. Pluribus intentus minor ad sincnila
sensua (r) Cardinal Moran, the greatest of living antiquari-
ans in Irish matters, has devoted a whole article in the Dub-
lin Review solely to the birthplace, and in his answer to the
question, we find these words: "The Breviary of Aberdeen
gives the seal of authority to tlie venerable tradition of the
bcottish Church which, from time immemorial, has marked
out Kilpatnck as the hallowed spot in which St. Patrick
was born." He has no doubts and leaves no room for intelli-
genf readers to doubt. The Cardinal is himself an Irishman
111 ' fullest sympathy with the political aspirations of his
countrymen. At the same time, his repute as a scholar
places him bar none, in the first range; and a recent period-
ical (s) of high standing says that next to the Holy Father
he IS the most venerated member of the Hierarchical Society-
and assurdly no other societx in the world of equal number
contains as many men eminent for virtue and ability.

UNIVERSAL TkADITlOX

There are assertions in St. Patrick's confession (t) v * ich
are corroborative here, at least so far, as indicating that his
birth was in Great Britain. Thus he savs thnt thoutrh while
preaching the gospel in Ireland, he often .vas des'irous to
visit his native country and his relations, and not onlv that

(r) Moran. Dublin Review, April 1880.

V'*)
Ave Maria Oct. 29, 1910. "In the whole Church

after that of the Holy Father there is m ni.me more venerat-
ed." (quoted from "Rome")

(0 Confe&sio sec. 4.?. "Unde antem etsi volnero illas
amitere et ut pergens in Britannias—et libentissime paratus
eram—qnasi ad patr.am et parentes, non id .solum sed etiam
ad Gallias visitate et ut viderem faciem Sanctorum Domini
me'."

J.

-

I ^1.4!..^ -•v^^^
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but to proceed into Fr.ince also ((killias) to sec relations
there tf)0 and to behold the faces of the servants of the Lord;
ye^ his love for the ])eople of Ireland induced him never to
absent himself from the countrv.

In another part of the confession (u) he stales that after
hisesc;ipc fro.n captivity in Ireland, on landing- in his native
country, after three days coasLiu'j^ ih.ni;- the ^linvc. he nnder-
v/ent serious hardships, tr svellin;.; tliror.-h a de^ei•t twentv
ei-ht days before he reached the ri->i :j.i.:j uf his I'.uuilv. J ,e
does nut mention t'le port in Irc^in I wl:. re ];e weal aboard
ship, but tl-.at lie travelled two liaruhvd r.iilo before lie found
one, and that it v/as ready to sail when he arrived. XeitJier
does he mentio:i tlie spot wliere he disembarked. The three
days coastin^j;- is ea-ily recoiiciiL-d with llie features of the
Western coast of Scotland; and the desert har('>iiij)S with the
pecuiiarities of the Caledonian forest, but witli no other ])a:t
of P>ritain; while Fra:ice is 'excluded alto,i;etIier, for then as
now it was the easiest country in Ivarope to travel over.
Those two paraorapas refute Dr. Lanit^an.

Before qnittino- this part of the subject, permit me a
further re-mark on th.e corroborative force of the testimom- of
tradition. Let me suppose a case. Bishop Burke died as
niany years a.o;o, as St Patrick's death preceeded the exjied-
ition of Kin.jr Roderick from Wales to the Clyde. Would it

be today possible to erect a cliurch in the State of ."Maine,
make peoj)le believe it was built years a^o in memory of
Bishop Burke's birthplace there, make the people of Xova
vScotia and Cape Breton believe that, make the people of
Ireland believe, make all the monks in Xorth America
believe it, insert it ii? the proper Breviary of the Dioce.se of
Portland, record it in_ all the church archives, and make it in
a word a 'a-iiversal tradition wliiclt would be transmitted for
fourteen centuries without a whisper of rcntradiction? Wt,
somethiui;- exactly like this and equally incrediljle must have
happened if St. Patrick were not born at Kilpatrick on the
Clyde. Father D'.Aulton, the :ritIior of the article on Ire-
land in the American Ca'.liolic C\-cluj)L-dia (v) really savs
enough when he <a^'s in su' , 1. ,.

viiC (.. ,i: ilLlOIiai Oe.U'i

(u) Ibidem sec. 17, ig, and 22.

(v) Supra cit.
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is sufficiently established by such tradition iU^Jt.
All this I place here as merdy .^)rrcborativ*e, but ccrroh-

oration ot aiiv kind is never more than reUtivc The -vritttf-i
testimony of ancient writers is principal, and stands firm and
intict fvfn ifthcr.-bc no coiroburativc evidence at ali and
corr.; r,r;nr,n uiti^ ut the T>rinciule w.,u!d b- P.bs')hiteK- in.Mie

Let me dlu-:tiate by example. In this province, ur, Vhe
banks ot a stream where to b-jui!e the tedium of the h ur
I otten est a piscatory fly. and uvarlv a« often visit two oidfnendswho reside there, to have a fnerdlv chat at thL-ir "hmi
in-Ies,de." They have lived in their ur.sent dwelliu-s the
ast thirty years. Business, in no way connected witirthrm
led me at one t.me to make a.n examination of the Re isMv
of Deeds; and a similarity of names led me to fhe knowled'-'e
that one of my friends and his father before him had a title in
fee simple to the homestead property; bnt that the other wis
in.tdy a tenant who paid a yearly rent. Thus, the fact of
residence was corroborative of the record in the former case-
while in the latter it had no value whatever in definin- own-r!
ship.^^imply because there was no -.ecord, or rather one thatwas destructive.

In the qn.stionof St. Patrick's birthplace, the fact I have
quoted, has representative value which I need not further lx
plain. There a.e no title de.ds for Wales or France in the
Res[istry of Deeds. There is no record.

• OTHER Ol'IXrONS.

There is no opinion now held contrarv to what I hive
p'aced betoie you.that is.no opinion urged by a writc-r who his
the least wei-ut in the popular mind, or the least influence on
the sentiments of the learned. The case was otherwise dur-in- the middle half of the last centurv, particularly so far asinanv of the intelligent, and all the less enhVhtened, peoni;
of Irel-ind acre con::erned. For a time, ihev V-lieved that St
Patrick was born in France; and thus they temporarilv reiect!ed rhe tradition which every one of th'-m had learned in child-
lu.od. It w^;s a chan;;e of .entiincnl; and tllc^ rciwicen in the
chan,<re. Why and how this effect was produeec!. is perhaps
matter of mterestinp- • -q„.ry. j.^-om the tim- the Scottish
nation rejccteil the

cept in a few iso'

olic re'.iori.-^.-, ns it generallv did ex-
localitirs,

. A'as matter of re"iet to

^m
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Irishmen who just as generally held fast by the ancient faith,

that their apostle should owe his nativity to a country that no
longer professed the religious tenets he had inculcated. This
regret which was vivid from the beginnins:, stung like a re-

proach from the union with England in 1801 to the passage
of the Emancipation Act in 1829; for during' the whole of that

period the people of Scotland, through their members in the
House of Commons, steadily and almost unanimously resisted

the free exercise of the Cathol'c religion, which the Act of
Emancipation was intended to reintrociuce; and which, it was
well known, Mr. Pitt had promised as a result of Ireland's

loss of her own Parliament, and of her acceptance of the terms
of union with the largei is'and. A majority of English,
Welsh,and Irish members would have without much ceremon\
overcome King George Ill's reluctance to grant political free-

dom to his Catholic subjects; but the stolid oppobitioo of the
Scottish, both in ihtir own country and in the "BlacK" North
of Ireland inspired and encc>urai»ed the narrovv minded
though otherwise not ill disposed moraich, in his ptrsisttnt

refusal to be not generous, but just, till the day of his death.

Scotland retarded Catholic Emancipation for more than
twenty years; and it was dun 4 ihese twenty years that Dr.
Lanigan's volumes were receiving publication. Influenced
not improbably by the prevailing seniimsnt, he believed that
arguments could I e adduced to substantiate a PVencli birth

for St. Patrick; and the belief on publication immediately be-

came popular. You may regard the cause of its popularity as
trivial, but it was none the less effective. The Catholics of

Ireland did not as a class relish the idea that their venerated
apostle should owe birth to a non-Catholic land that upheld
penal legislation. I am not sure that they relish it yet; and I

am far from saying that the feeling is unnatural in the circum-
stances. I suppose if I were an Irishman, my inclinations

would be in accord with theirs on the point. Dr. Lanigan's
theory however was short-lived; and since Cardinal Moran'?
monograph in the Dublin Review in 1880, no author of re-

pute has reproduced it, although several lives of St. Patrick
have been published during the last thirty years. Dr. Lani-
gan assigned the birth place to Bretagne sur mere in France-
and when that specific locality was proved impossible by suc-

ceeding writers, other men appeared in the press, and uiged
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where ^'Fn^I'''''^"'
P'"""' ^^'"^ '^' ^^ance. and some cLe-

Ilr r" ? """^ '" *^'" ^'^' '^f"^'^"; anc) it wa. this vcrvact of refutauor, thai caused new theories to Ke formed I n^tthe true verrhct of history, as I will show n,ore fulv la 'er onIS a,a,„st a
1 French theories aliKe; and been thfs ruTh

Re..rve Mines, .n a lecture at Wh-tn:,' P^. "^i^^^ ^ol

REFUTATION.

The Black Book of Carmarthen had not been evoked

n ?. '^''rf''''^
^"^ Taliessyu's express location of E.ntho^•n the Clyde made i<aown to the public, ^hen Dr r.nvror

.
his voluminous work; and Archbishop edv ^^)T"f""^ i-i Hiat. If the hi.torv of Dr. Lani^an had been nostnonpH

r^c;;;;"„::;: "^tir;' fr- '^^^ ^^^^^^'^.i::^^

T he " Confessio " of St. Patrick was not then as now unannnously regarded as a senu.ne, but sometimes supposli tobe an ear^y contemporary work of the apostle. ThT'Lad. e when a part of France began to be called Hrita n had no

ed ont'ti;rr""'''rr'-^^'^^'"^^-
^nt^quarians had not yet poined out the trrminal deference n spdlinc^ obs-rved hv Ja ..]

between Br.tt.nniae, ,he name ^of ;he th'd and ti a

""
the n.„,e of the Continental locality. It is however at erof .nfenor moment wliat tne motives were which actuat d theDoctor, or whence they drew origin, so long as a so d ref. tat.or. can be made of his theorv. which afte^r all i based on'

(a)

(c)

(a)

Bury's Life of St. Patrick.
Article in r. E:-cl. Record.
Reported in Sydney Daily Post the following day
Ivife and writings of St. Patrick.

T??r
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C'Sullivan Beares's fallacy (b) aad by logical rule would be

formulaieJ as follows:

—

There is a place called Britain in France,

St. Patrick was born in Britain;

Therefore St. Patrick was a Frenchman.

It is strange indeed that so acute and le-trned a man as

O'Sullivan Beare did not perceive that even the itjnorant

would notice the abseuce of mference in the ratiocination.

As logicians say, there is an undistributed middle term in the

syllogism which is therefore, properly speakinsf, no syllo<^i«in

at all. One might as well say, as far as the los^ical force et

the argument goes:—"There are housfs in France; St. Patrick

was b rn in a house; therefore, he is a Frenchman.''

The terms Britanniae and Brita,- nia, the former an island,

the latter a part of Armoric Gaul, are both indifferently r'^n-

dered into English by the one word "Britain"; but old writers

invariably apply the former term to the insu'ar; and the latter

to the Armorican, British Colony. No author sa.d there was
a place called Britanniae in France; and even if one had said

so, it would prove nothing so long as it could not be shown
that there was a Nemthor, or Alcluid, or the proper name
Dunibritton, or Kilpatrick there. Old French writers do in-

deed mention that St. Patrick was educated in France, point

out the places where he sojourned during his stay there, and
tell the very spot where he planted a tree before going away,
but not one of them says that hs was born on continental

ground.

On the contrary, Cardinal Moran (c) informs us that one
ancient annalist says, that St. Patrick was carried captive in

his youth from France to Ireland ; but tliat the old author
previously mentions that the siint had come as a child with
his parents into France from Britain,

Adherents to ]3r. Lanigan's theory constrain an argu-

ment from the fact that St. Patrick's mother was a niece or

sister of St. Martin of Tours, who, though a Fannonian by
birth, was a bishop in Gaui, where probably his sister also re-

sided and could then be caiied a French woman. Since his

(b) Patrician Decas.

(c) Supra cit.

Madrid. Sole edition I believe.
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nio.berwas Fiench, they say, that very probably St. Patrick
also was a Frenchman. '• Very probably " is a phrase that is
valued at a cipher when opposed to undoubted contrarious
facts. Besides there is nothin,'? impossible in the nanative
about Co.iches.-a that I have given trom Jocelyri; and even if
there were, it wjuld always remain true that Calpurnius, the
father of Patrick, was a Decurio, who miijht have seen milit-
ary service and married in any part of the then kniwn world
before he became domiciled on the bmks of the Clyde.

Lobin-^au (d) states it was in the year 458 chat some of
the inhabit nts o! Great Britain, fleeing betore the Saxons
landed in Armoric, G.ul. and subsequently gav.- the name of
Britain to the territory, into which they were forced to
migrate. St. Patrick had thtm been on the mission in Ireland
for twenty six years; and the newly named place would not
under the novel appellation, be perhaps ever heard of by him
during his life.

It was not generally known abroad until long after his
death. "Britain," in his time and that of his early b?ographers,
cjuld mean nothing more than one of the five Bri^'tains or
Bfittaniae into whic'- for administrative purposes, the Romans
had divided their insuiar and most Western dependency and
very shortly after his death, the one province aloue that had
not been dominated by the Sax jus retained the appellation.

The great defect in the argument of Dr. Lanigan and of
those who partially agree wich him is this:—it is supported
by no one of the early biographers. Even if it were admitted
for a moment that tne singular form of the word
"Britannia" could licitly be prenicatcd ot the island, it would
only follow tnat insomucn, the claims of France and Scotland
would be equal; and then the words ct Taliessvn, and the
mention of the Clyde by the early writers, and their absolute
silence so far as France or any of its departments is concer:)ed
would destroy, as they have actually destroyed, Dr. Lanigan's
theory forever.

The two most skillful and successful Generals in the lat-
ter dav s of the Roman Kinpirt were Theodosius ttic Great and
the celebrated Stilicho. Boih were, but not at the same time,
in command on the Ciyde. The troops of the former were

(d) I^obineau. Histoire de la Bretagne. vol i p 5.

^^"^
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Stationed in Dumbarton when St. Patrick was born; and
Stilicho was treie when St. Patrick escaped from cap-
tivity. The inhabitants of b )tii ha :i'<.s of th- river were tuver
before or since in more absolute peace and security than when
the community was under the direct regimen r( tluse A-arlikc

chiets. The interregnum betvve-n them was ^ignalizfd by
the short lived furtive invasion wliich iikkL- Patrick a prsoncr
and slave, captured not by Cal^-divi'an raiders, hut bv n vt rs

f'om Ire'aud. Patrick as a hoy lived in a peaceful atmospiierc;
and wht-n as a youn::j mar., he returned hotr i- frrnu Ir.laix' i e

found a happy and prosperous coinnuinit\- and iries;: .< c^i .d j
welcome him back, and ur-^ent in entreaty that he vv ud le-

main with th^m al! nis lite. (le disrcLrarde 1 their rv.que,-5t>;

and proceeded to France to prepare for a mission to Irelarul:

beciuse as tie stitesin his Confcssio, an inner v.)ice stimulat-
ed his atlectiou f;)r the latter countrv aiul overcame the in

ducement o' all contrary motives. I'o live at home would be
an easy and agreeable task; but to jjo to Ireland wfs a dn •.

paramDunt to other considerations of any and every kind i i is

own words mo. cover are plainly subversive of the attemp- o
show that Scotland was an impo;-sible birthplace on the pre-
text of r li is from Caledonia.

Raid'^, even when there was no Roman Camp at Dunbar-
ton to render tlie adjoining c yuirr> imnijoe, were never ubiq
uitous. They were made into Lowland Scotland down till

the middle of the eighteenth century; and still there were
many happy households all the time that were never h 'rassed.

Rob Roy never drove away the cattle uf any of the Duke ot

Argyle's friends. But it is idle to argue the question at all.

so long as the direct positive testi.no iy I have quote 1 stands
intact. No supposition of raids probable (jr possible Can out-
weigh it. Contra factum non vaLt -'.rg'imcntum.

PROKHSSOR \',\Jli\.

The theory that vSt. Patrick was born on the Severn is

mentioned in a recent very read.ible and more inaccurate Book
which purports to be the life of vSr. Patrick. Pr..fe.wjr 15iiry a

distinguished Oxonian is the author; and ^ives this

opinion without, however, adding any arf?ume!its in its sup-
port. He merely states that sncll is his belief. History is not
written that way, or biography either, and Quod gratis asser-
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itur, gratis negate licet. He advances two asserrlons. ho^.ever, that demand passing attention; one because it has re-mote relerence to the birthplace; and the other because itIt IS an error more extensively circulated in modern than inbygone times. '"

^.n^'^^''.u'?i^''°'
confounds St. Patrick, the Apostle of Ire-

Q? D y-^
contemporary evangelist Se.nn Patrick orSt. Patrick senior, and both of them >vith St. Palladius Thesecond mentioned was a native of Wales who labored 'in IrTland and was one of the six coadjutors whom St. Patrick s?"

ected, and who all but one predeceased him. These six h!',I
his suffragans are called Bishops by the oid writers, wh^'e s\Patrick alone is called Archbish.p. St. Aengus, author ofthe first martyrology that was written in Ireland~the olde^obituory record we have of the early missionaries-says m his"Fehre' that Seann Patrick died on the 24 August ind S
Patrick the Patrouand Apostle on the 17th. March. Othe;saints are mentioned under other dates and th-se c\»tZ
remain unaltered until this day. He calls S
Patr.ck, -the amiable preceptor of our Patron;" and the abs3bat affecting myth that has not yet died'out amono ^ieIgnorant that Seann Pairick successfully begged as a favour thafhu own soul's entrance into heaven should be delavd nnUi
St. Patrick's death, so that both shnuld be admitted tb haoonessatthesame moment, is proof enough, without the abiin"dant written record, that the Irish peogle were careful in di,
nnguishing the two;personalilies. When was Seann Patrick the
tutor of -his patron?" We know aliunde that the aoostle toenter on his studies first visited his uncle St. Martin of Tou-sand after St. Martin's death, prosecuted his theological r»
searches under St. Germanus ot Auxer-re. We know fuV

a/
!"

/^w^* ,
^'' ^^'^"^'"^""^ accepted an invitation from the'Welsh bishops to visit Wales to confer with them about hebest means to eliminate Pelagian errors out of the WelshChurch. It IS quite probable, practically certain indeed that

St. Patrick accompanied him, and thus he could become'for atime the pupil of the learned W.bhman, who afcerwTds became his coadjutor. This is plausible and very probably the
way. in which a native of Wales first became attached to StPatrick, and aiterwards joined him in Ireland. His meritsand learning rais-d him to the Episcopate and the honor of
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caaonization later on.

bt. Palladius again and St. Patrick had different

missions fiom Rome, The fornr.er was sent "to convert the

Irish people." It is quite probable that he Tound a few

Christians, particularly among the slave population, when he

arrived; and it is certain that he established three or four

churches before he went away to preach to the Picts in Scot-

land. St. Patrick had indeed been sent from Rome to as?ist

him, and in due time .o succeed him in authority—his mission

is to the "Christians in Ireland"—but having learned on his

journey, that St. Palladius had left the conntry, was consecrat-

ed Bishop himself, and immediately organized a band of

preachers, and went with them to Ireland, where his labors

became the admiration of Christendom.

The Severn is a Welsh River of importance, but not on

its banks was St. Patrick born or even ^'eann J'atiick his

tutor who, however, was a native of Wales. We know this

from the Annales Cambriae which gives very lull information

about every prominent Welshman that interested himself in

matters ecclesiastical in those days. These Annales have an

eulogistic account of Seaun Patrick, recount his labors in Irt

land and the time of his death, and even attribute to him
some actions which all other writers attribute to St. Patrick

alone. Would the annales not have claimed St. Patrick too

as a fellow countryman if they truthfully could? They claim,

ed every one of his Welsh contemporaries who made the least

mark. This is negative testimony, it is true; but all the pos-

itive confirms it; or rather, it illustrates the positive testimony.

Professor Bury lays down as a lemma that St. PatricK

wrought nc miracles. He admits freely enough that many
of his works appeared miraculous to the ignorant and un-

thinking persons who were witnesses ; but he maintains that

they can all oe explained as the result of purely natural caus-

es. Now miracles are the first test which our Lord appeals to,

Matt. XI.4; the apostles ai pealed to nothing else; for tne cita-

tion of ^he Messianic predictions of the old Testament is sim-

ply invoking the interposition of prophesy—itself one of the

most astounding of miracles. The ignorant and the learned

alike must bow before the power that works a truly miracu-

lous event. In fcct. no idolatrous multitude was ever con-

verted in ancient times by any other means. No missionary
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Other than he who "fecit mirabilla in vita sua," converted aheathen nation. I do not here deny that a cultured people

he rr^i'^rr'S 'T'"^ ^^T'
*° '^' knowledge of the trSth bythe Grace of God acting through mere mental enlightenmenton the Law and the Prophets; neither do I consider he caseofchildren as in the British African colonies who from cb' d!

.^ r n
"*"^ >^ European teachers in christian schools,and who will in time be themselves the nation ; but I believetha such a population as that of Ireland in thi fifth century

WrJ°!-
^?"^"^''^.' ^, ^'•«la"d was converted, without the

S.r^^hr?h"
'^''

T"^""'
"^^^ ^"'"^ generation that sawthem heathens, saw them converts, and not oniy converts butconverts of that character that gave to the church mH tan

L rr r°P°''lP" °^ "^^^^*" P"^^^^ "d holy nuns-aladult hea hens a few years previously-than any other Christian people m the world before or since. If this change co"ldbe effected without a miracle, it itself would be a puzzle thatwould defy explanation by all the natural and social laws inthe world. This by the way. Suffice it hereto state thatProfessor Bury's theory of a birth place has no support inhis ory; nor has the professor pretended to give it any He

t'h^Xb^Shet"^^'^^ "
^^^'^''" ^^•^>' ''^ ^-^'"^-^ °f

FATHER BARRY.

Several years ago, but the exact dale I cannot recollect

nr^T ^r^ "!t
^ rf "' ^""^y °^ *h" ^'''^ Ecclesiastical Rec-ord to read, and asked me to give my ooinion next day of an

pir'V" V^ f^''"!''
?"•'" '^ ^^'•'^ °" *he Birth p?a7e of StPatnck. My fnend wished to ascertain, as he afterward

told me. whether I agreed with him in regarding the article aspurely academic. I certainly did and so infofmed h m (d^"But, sa.d he "some fool will be apt to regard it as wHtten

refTtatl'i. » T iT' !"' "'"/°.'"' ^^^^ ^° ^'^^ '^ « thorough
refutation." I did not comc.de in this view of the matter: for
I saw at a glance that Fr. Barry based his theory on three
utterly untenable assumptions which I did not then think

™~!!l!^^.!!L!!!^^''
of history, viz., isr, that North

(d) Cabalistic Dial, p 17. 1682. ^'These argumemTl
propose academically and for experiments sake."
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Wales was ca'led North Britainin olden limas; 2nd, thatont he

streamlet Clwydd in the Welsh country was a place called

Ailcluade; and 3rd, that the Bollandists meant Wales when
they spoke of Nort Britain. I noted further that even if these

three sssertions were true, they A^ouid not prove Fr. Barry's

contention; since it is absolutely certain that Lowland Scot-

land also was in old times called North Britain, and that the

n?me Ailcluade was commonly applied from rhe time of Ag-
ricola to a place on the river now known all over the world as

the Cly^e, The old authors and the universal tradition, and

the perfectsiletice of eveiy writer for centuries as to Wales,

would still be decisive against the new theory.

There were no books in our possession that we could

consult at the moment. Through deference to my host, I

wrote to a friend across the water, a most capable and oblig-

ing person, to examine the Annales Cambriae for any notice

whatever direct or indirect of St. Patrick's birth place, since

I couid recall none myself; to write me besides, where the

earliest mention he could find in early history, is made of the

rivarlet CI vydd in Wales, and finally to inform me whether he

knew any writer to hive evv^r called Wales or any part of it

by the name of North Britain. My friend has leisure and

opportunities for the investigation of such questions. Fr.

Barry, mind yoti, gives no reference for his main assertions,

though he quotes various authors on outside issues.

My friend replied categorically:

—

I. The Annales Cambriae have no mention of St. Pat-

rick's birth place, or any mention at all of St. Patrick's name;

2 There is no mention in early history of the river

Clywdd;
3. Nobody ever called any part of Wales, North Britain.

I do not, of course, urge these responses as arguments;

for this inquiry on my part was not necessary, and the oblig-

ation rests on the advocate to prcve his case; and until he does

so, it is properly re^iatded as false. Fr. Barry does not in his

article prove his case academically or in any other wav; for he

doe? not produce any witness whose words expressly or by im-

plication support his main contention The most r-'levant

thing he has is a quotation from Mactheni that St. Patrick

was born in Britain, and a panegyric on Mactheni himself,

in both of which most people will concur.

^
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A hiohly intelligent friend hasfince informed me in con-
versation that Giraldus Ca nbrensis has a notice of the CI vvdd-entuely unconnected with St. P^t :,\'^ ln,th or Iife-and\"alis
It Arraclusae. fh.s confirm, the (>,,:n:y, that the name
or.g.nat'^d in modern Welsh. \ny w.y ir is not found, oranyttuno hke it, in annent We, .h nomencl ture. Cainbrensis
died in the thirteenth cenluTy.

The Rev. Gc^rald Stac:<, a priest of Irish birth, but on the
Scottish mission, m a pamohlet inaii<h.- devoted to a refnti
tioa of Dr. Lanigan's theory, inci lently pulverizes Fr Barrv's
e ucubration. by simply arraying against it some of the oroofs
oi the bcoaish birth place. Archbishop Healv devotes one
withering sentence to it, saying with perfect reason 'hat it is
utterly "unsupported by any authority whatever." Neith-r
of these two explicitly says that the whole work is simnlv an
academic effort. No other person, so far as I knovv ever

^^''I^'t.'^'^^'"'^
consideration of any kind until the 'paper

read by Dr. Egan at Whitney Pier on March 17, igoo uive
occasion to a breezy sort of discussion in the local press thit
with the exception of one thoughtful letter over the ' nom
d plume of D. M., is really not worth tne trouble of reading a
second time. Who D. M. is. I may conjecture; yet I am not
certain; but I know that his high estimate of ^rchbishou
Healey's "Life and Writings of St. Patrick," induced me to
get the book; and I take this ouportunity of expressing mv
full concurrence. It is by far the best of over forty bioc^raoh'.
les I have read of the Saint. Cashel Hoey's paper afso'is in-
teresting and instructive in many things, thou^'h errant on
our question. But this, to use the words of Ridy.wd Kiolinjr i-
ancther stoiy. f «>> •»

A second and third letter also signed D. M., appeared. Itwas ths same nom d' plume that had been seen before- bur the
contents as well as the authors were widely different
and I need not say, vastly inferior. Until the public ;tion of
these two mis-ives, I did not kno.v that the vile habit of
assuaging without leave the nom d' plume of another news-
paper writer, which h^s long been stamped out of existence in
the respectable press elsewhere, could find favor with even one
scribbler mCape Breton. The lovv lived practice can only exist
where editors are too busy to scrutinize as closely as thev
would wish, the M. S. of correspondents. It

1^ ,-.«.JtAC -«.«-. "r*.,- Tram
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cannot long survive; it is no easy matter to deceive even a

dull editor a third or fourth time; and Cape Breton editors

are assuredly as a class anything but a stupid con.raternily.

Pseudo D. M. will with difficulty, I sh -.uld say, gain

favorable access agai>. to the same editorial sanctum.

His communication to the Sydnev Post, which by the way
is a very respectable journal, divides itself natuia'ly into three

parts:— ir-t, a somewhat personal attack on a cc rrespondent

who had a letter in a previous issue of the seme newspaper;

but as there was nothing in this part— five sixths of pseudo

D. Ms. letter—at all relevant to St. Patrick's birth place—

I

dismiss it here without comment; 2, a series of four brief ques-

tioijs which are the silliest contribution to a controversy in

the press, that ever I knew iu 40 years experience gained by

that length of time, in more or less intimate relation with mo e

than one editorial sanctum; 3rd, a short peroration which

means nothing it all. Underlying the whole hodge podge

is a half veile^ inuendo that Dr. Egan had engaged in a

controversy and vanquished an oppneiit, who had tried to cast

ridici.le on Dr. Egan's lecture.

The first of the questions, on which the other three hing-

ed was this:—"Who discovered the site of the memorial

church to St. Patrick on the Clyde?'' To understand the

matter, it is necessary to note that a paper was read in the

L. O. C. Hall, at Reserve, on the evening of March 17th,

stating on the authority of the Ogygix that pilgrimages were

made to Kilpatrick in olden times; and the nevvspaper corres

pondent in reporting it to his journal used the word "Aber-

deen Breviary" instead of Ogygia which was really quoted.

Pseudo D. M. will not accept the authority oi the Breviary,

unless his question above given be first satisfactorilly answered,

It was just as if your bcal paper here, would give an account

of a meeting in this hall, and a newspaper correspondent

would thereupon deny the existence of the hall, unless some-

body told him who discovered its site. The other three que..-

lions were if possible more absurd. Of coutse, argument like

1 h9t was not vested with the dignity of deserving refutpition; and

nobody, so far as 1 know, ever thought pseudo D. M. needed

any reply.

The inuedo again that Dr. Egan vanquisled an opponent

is based on the fallacy that any conlroversalist ever really
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vanquished another. If there was a case of defeat, the defeat-
ed one simp'y vanquished himself either by advocating an un-
tenable cause; or by trying to support a tenable cause'' by un-
teuable argument.

I had almost forgotten that Pseudo D M. complains that
another writer had tried to ridicule Dr. Eg,in's Lecture, for-
getting in saving so, that all the ridiculing^ords it, tne world
would not affect it in the least, unless the element of beincr
ridiculous were first in the Lecture itself. The other writer
quoted from Dr. Egan's own writing the narts he criticized.
The words were present in evidence, therefore, and would of
themselves tell whether their real meaning were discussed or
otherwise, whether the> were ridiculous or not. Any coir-
ment on them could not change their character.

Father Barry's dissertation calls to mmd a much cleverer
pamphlet of the same kind which will serve to show very
clearly what an "academic" argument really mean.-?. When
Hume's essay against the possibility of the Scripture miracles
was causing some discussion, Archbishop Whately published
a pamphlet in which he mad^ —-s of every argument in the
essay, against the existence mpaigns of Napoleon Bon-
aparte. Thev applied equal. in both cases. They were
academic and nothing more, vox et preterea nihil. As Fr.
Barry tries to weaken the authmity of the proper Aberdeen
Breviary, it may not be out of place to remark

; i. that its
testimony is simply corroborative of the old biographers, for
we have no means of determining its exact date; 2 Cardinal
Moran regards it as v^ry important (c) ; and if we pause a
moment tc reflect, we too must so regard it.

Le^ me suppose a case. The College of St. F. Xavier
in Anti^onish holds a lespectable place amonc,' the education-
al institutions ol the province. It may be "hereafter, if its
professors keep always abreast of the advances making in the
physical sciences, and become conspicuous for depth of mind
and felicitv of expression in explaining unchangeable dogma,
that it will become celebrated in N. America and attract stu-
dents from all pirts of the continent. There may then be
added to the sketch of St. F. X. s life, as now found in al!
brevaries a note as to the cult with which he is regarded in

(c) Dublin Review, supra cit.

mBmmmm ^^^m^m
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Anligonish.

It will be new testimonv to the world at large; £ » it

will be found in the Anti;Jonish breviary alone, and thus (nake

it "proper." As the Breviary is the ordinary prayer book of

the priest, it is evidence of the Driest s belief; simply because
it is his prayer book;—tliis"proper" part is peculiarly so. The
proper Aberdeen Breviary, therefore, is a very old testimony
to the belief of the priests of Lowland Scothnd; and there

never was a body of men, more apt to be riijhtly informed in

antiquities of their own native country. The insertion of a
"proper" paragraph indicates a widely known fact, perhips
contemporary, perhaps based on existing records; but in

either case, the breviary in the matter of St. Patrick's birth

voices the belief of competent: witnesses in an historic, because
a christian acre, when errors would not be permitted to creep

into such a devotional booK of all publications in the wor d.

All probably, some certainly, copies were made bv Irish monks
in lona.

With a concludinor example of Ft. Barry's arguments, I

will dismiss the subject and bring thir paper to a close.

Knowing that St. Patrick went to school from home every
day to a military station, and that there were no soldiers near»

er than about twenty miles to the River Clywdd, Fr. Barry
explains the difficulty by assuming that the youth rode daily

to and from school easily enough; seeing that the fine Roman
steeds of that period could Wi*:'.. :omfort to the rider travel

over sixteen miles before breaklast ? ? ? Sat prata biberunt.

mm
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In the foregoing pages, I have reproduced the paper as
It was publicly read, adding a quotation from the latest volume,
which had not then been published, of the American Catholic
Cyclopedia. Several persons who had not the privilege of
listening to Dr. Egan's lecture, or of reading it in the press,
have since asked me as a favor to give his principal argi-ments.
when I would publish my own r_marks. I will do this in his
own words (a) premising merely that I will quote from the
third, and presumably improved, edition, as given at Glace
Bay last March, having been read the previous vear both there
and at Whitney Pier.

A MAXIMIS AD MINIMA.

There is a very wide difference between the writings of
Dr. Lanigau and those of such persons as the reboant scrib-
bler (b) who reported Dr. Egan's f:rst effort in one of the
newspapers, and said that he exploded the opinion of all the
older antiquarians, by proving St. Patrick's birth in Wales by
means of a chart. A year afterward, another newspaper (c)
declared that it was a map that served in this unusual capacity.
Seriously speaking, a map or a chart cannot prove the birth
place of any living being; but if the name or the latitude and
longitude of a locality be given by other sources as the spot,
then a correct map will show exactly where that spot is locat-
ed; and a chart will inform sailors of the distance from land
and of the exact depth of water at low tide, if the place in
the sea has been very accurately reached and the anchor drop-
ped with reasonable precision. However as Dr. Egan's pub-
lished lecture partially omits the map and ignores the chart
altogether; and as he has since repudiated his bucolic reporter
(d) it is not necessary to make further investigation into that
phase of the question.

Nor is ft of such importance though it may be of interest
(e) to note that the Dr. in the press challenged all and sundry
to meet him and discuss the issue on a public platform. The
invitation passed along unheeded into oblivion ;peihaps because

(a) Glace Bay Standard, March a8, 1910.
(b) Reported in Sydney Post, March 18, 1909.
(c) _Glacc Bay Standard, March 18, 1910.
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as the evidence to be submitted on the occasion to the erudite
audience, is all in Latin or Gaelic, the assemblage would not
take engrossing interest, when the Dr. and an opponent would
wrangle over the doubt whether a Latin verb had the signifi-

cance of an English tense or of a Greek aorist ; or whether
shifiing the accent from the ultimate to the penultimate syl-
lable, would change the meaning of a classical Gaelic noun.
It was, in fact, really doubled in some quarters, whether our
average crowd is a competent judge of the peculiar idioms of a
dead language; and in that case,the view of the benefit to be de-
rived from a public debate became decidedly sombre, to say
the least. Doubts developed into adverse certainty when Dr.
Egan, in a public letter, endorsed the four absurd queries
which Pseudo D. M. had inserted in the press about twelve
months before, and thus fairly outlined the sort of subjects
that he would have introduced mto debate. "As well," said
orie person, "call a meeting to listen to a discussion in Greek
whether the sun always rose in the morning, with the hope of
deciding it in the negative, unless the name of some man who
actually saw the fact in the year 592 were adduced, and his
words proved to be his genuine utterance."

Do not imagine for one moment that Dr. E^an and
Pseudo D. M. are one and the same person. There is proof
that they are not, though they both write good English. Dr.
Egan has an assured conviction that St. Patrick was a Welsh-
man; while Pseudo D. M. exp-essly ast^ ts that he has "an
open mind" on the point, and presumably would immediaitely
believe him to have been a Scotchman, if only the man
who discovered the site of Ki'patrick Church could be identi-
fied. For a similar reason he will, I suppose, withold belief in
the existence of Westminster Abbey, until the man will have
turned up who discovered the site of London. To all appear-
ance his mind will be open foi some time yet; but Dr. Egaa's
opinion like my own and that of almost all othei people I
think, is made up on the latter question. Whatever we may
believe about the nativity of St. Patrick, we have no doubt
whatever that there is in actual existence a building known as
Westminster Abbey. This makes the Dr's. endorsement of
Pseudo D. M's. queries a mystery, but che volete, this is a
country of free opinion. It is perhaps significant that he did
not discover their inanity in a whole year.

Revenons a nos moutons. The first part of the Dr's



rath' r unique lecture is devoted to a general discussion cf theauthorities that can be profitably consulted- and as t?i«Hn.!not .„,,ediately affect the issue.'and as eth authority"^^s
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''"^"'''" '""''^ ^^^ ^^'"-'^^ -hen it iT in

Sale Ho
" r? "'^^^^^^^'•y/^ ™«ke prolix remarks atmis stage. However, I quo e:— (f)

silly 'flblesTt'h?,^''"' ^^^I^r (') ^°«^^'"« ^^^y such

and Mor • ^ 'oregoing; (2) and yet writers like Maloneand Morns, xMoran and Healy. Cashel and Fleniin- all (^)o(

fTeely ad'it'S'th:! th"'f^ ^T^""
"^•^^^" ^'^^' "^^-kireejy aan it (4) that their foundation stone in everv case h»«been the "Tripartite Life." Most of these Idem HvL aretherefore worthless, and they have thrown discrerhfJf fi,

17L^^T:'
°f !-'-<. (S) and%s tr^oHf our loca!

Zenllum ^7TT' P^" '^''' ^^''^ *° Moran and Healy thestrength
(? of their arguments (6) can be readily aporedited

cannot ^^K' ? ''T^'' '^^" ''^ ^"^^^est Iink^nd^rs"reaicannot rise higher than its source; hence if the Tripartite liteIS mainly made up of foolish fables and silly Kish^ues wecan sure.y be excused from honoring the lectures and thewritings that take their origin (9) from such a source!"
I have inserted numerals here for the sole purpose of

^oritorLI^i 'u?"'^*"' '"^^"''^ "^^ contains silly

of St. Patrick'^ birth place; nor does any writer cite a sill

v

story to prove that he was born in France, or Lo fand oranywhere else In connection with the name of the areatapostle as with the name of every person that was ever talked

rXt d^'C' heTf'• '-'^r'Y'
*""^°^- haTaJirystel

nnf ?« Ik ,
*^

^variably referred to his words and actionsnot to the place where he wa, born. 01 to a time of life whenhe was too young to manifest much of either one or the oTherIt IS singing outside the choir, to refer to them at al in a dis.cussion about a birthplace.

tains miltL^i''"''" It^
'"^ ^''""' ^'^'^ ^ ^ ^"P^X *hlch con.tains mistakes on other matters, is of necessity in error when

It mentions the place of nativity also. Reasons can ealiry b^given why .ome writer,' prejudices wou'd lead them into ab!

(d) Letter to Sydney Post, (e) ibidem

^^i^W^Bi^!'!»^WM!W^>T'>ii.m. ''-«B^
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surdities when narrating the exploits of a favorite hero; but no
reason in the world can be alleged why they should invent a
birthplace for him, that would add nothing to his renown. I

have recently read a life of St. Anthony of Padua, which con-
tains occasional narratives that I regard as of very doubtful
authenticity, but this never induces a suspirjon that the autlior

may be wrong, when he says that the saint was born in Lis-
bon. How often have we not seen in sketches ot the Dnke of
Wellington's life, that he cried out at a critical period of the
battle of Waterloo: ''Up guards and at em;" but the fabulous
exclamation does not " ct the credibility of the assertion m
the same publications, that the Iron Duke was a native of Ire-

land? Can we not lecollect similar ancedotes regarding
Abram Lincoln, and in fact evtrv man of wiiom much has
been writlan; and yet the writers of t lese "silly stoii.'s" were
accurate enough in recording suc'^ comn'oi ' .ce incidents as
time and place of birth and death. The reference in the
lecture, therefore, is not only the introduction ot a foreij^n

subject, but is also based on a false principle in historical dis-

cussion. It is as who should besiin to teach arithmetic by
saying that twice two is f^.ve and a half.

It is untrue (3) that all of the writers whose names are
mentioned, have written—a majority of them has nof, if I

remember aright—Lives of St. Petrick; and it is doubly
untrue that even one cf those who did, cited with aporoval
any silly stories from the M. S S. discovered by Dr. Colgan
or other records. The Tripartite has pe haps a greater num-
ber of unfounded stories on an average than its predecessors
and successors; but there is room for reflection, if not for

argument, in the fact that they all agree on the birthplace. Is

it probable, perhaps 1 shou'd say is it possible, that false

documents originating in different places, and where there
has been no collusion between the authors, should all agree in

asserting that a specified event occurred in the same one
particular locality, when th-re was the whole Roman world to
choose from? Does chance work after so peculiar a fashion?

It is impossible (4) that wriiers who never wrote a life of
St. Patrick will admit that they copied from the Tripartite i.

dojngwbat they never di:: do; and it is simply untrue that any
writer of such a life—any that ever I read anyway—"freely

(f) The Standard, Glace Bay, vol II, No. 72, p 2.
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?f,r.''*'nV
* p^ ^'' foundation in every case was the Tripar-me. ur. Egan s.v^s no references ^ hich is u=iforunate forhis contention. Modern biographers as a rule have shown

notice .^""^"'.'"u'^^'i"^
^''^'" '^'' °'^ authorities, and donot accej.t any of »hem "in every case" they relate. It is un-rue a,am that (5) Modern Lives have thrown disrrec honhe great Apostle." On the contrary they have extended his

oT\ulT:: f ---d—yhave done. I do not knowone th.t does otnerwise-,t is the purpose for which thevwere wruten-and the Dr. a^ain unfortunatelv forgets to .it4

r;^tg:tion"'^^^""^'
''-' ^°"^^^ '-^ °- ^° -- '^^-o^ugh

I: is untrue again (6) that "Local lecturers and writers"-
I beheve I myself am regarded as the onlv one to rome underthe designation in the actual circumstHnces--pin their fa-'th to

^Araf"'
"''^" ''°^'

'r'''^'''
'-nibleresearchesin'o th^Annals seventeen N ears betore Cardinal Moran's mono^aph

appeared m the Dublin Review, ano nearly as many more b^eforeDr. Healy's life of St. Patrick was published. The paper I

men Td nT' ""T °"''^^' '' --e-was read before learnedmen, and n
.

ly was drawn up with much more care than

^J-'""f T- ^' ""'''- ^ ^^^°"'^ '^y~^ 1^^« ""perfect com
position; for I was a younger man, and had easier access to alltwe ^ources extant of information. Naturally, I suppose Iwas glad afterwards when I saw that all my contentions coi'ildbe supported by the great authority of the first antiquarian ofthe age in Celtic matters, and of one of the best, if not thevery best of modern Irish hagiographers. (g) Dr Egan evi-dently sees Cardinal Moran and Archbishop Healy in! diffeJ-

rllltAT^^V^-'^"''^ "'^'^^ "^^^' '^^ contemptuous
reference to His Eininence and his Grace, as Moran andHealy-men of " Kishogues and worthless arguments," isproof enough of this. He will not permit thSm to jostlehim off the track, (h) The allusion to a chain and a stream

fh A^KJ^^
Cardinal Archbishop ..f Sydnev, Australia, and

the Archbishop of Tuam, Ireland.
^ •

'

>
"""

(h) Said the ant to the elephant: "Do you know whoyou are shoving; there's one more ribber to cross" &c Doe^
gerel song much in vogue of nights at street corners sonte
years aeo.
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(7) IS hackneyed but classical still ; and its introduction here
is like a silken patch on the seat of corduroy pants. There
may be garments where it would beautify the costume, but it
only makes it hideous in our case. There is no link in the
Tripartite chain, no drop in the Tripartite stream, that is
made use of by modern writers to illustrate " silly stories;'*
none cf the arguments (8) for a Scottish birth place are drawn
from a doubtful Tripartite narrative. I quote again:

"The Leabhar Breach, the Glossarist and the Scholiast
"on the metrical life of St. Fiach assert that he was born in
"Ailcluith, and (9) Colgan, Moran and Healy together with
"some unreliable Scotch writers, (lo) declare on the strength
"of that statement that he was born at Dumbarton or Kilpat-
"rick in Scotland, while a Dutch priest (11) using the same
"data places him in Holland."

(9) The Dr. is inaccurate again and suggests that which
is not. It is not on the strength of Fiach's statement alone,
or on that of any one author; but on the statements of eveiy
writer without exception who refers to the subject from the
fifth to the twelfth century, that the Scottish birth place is
founded. (10) There is not even one Scottish writer, so far as
I know, nor have I quoted any, who has treated the question
at all, except the compiler of the Aberdeen Breviary, if he
really were a Scottish and not an Irish author; and the learned
Father Innes of Drumgask. who makes a single allusion to
it The latter does not discuss it; but he make a passing re-
mark that St. Patrick was born at Dumbarton; and as his
habit i* to give reference even for well known facts he
simply tells us, in his somewhat quaint English, that this is
the opinion of "the learndest Irish" and other men. Fr.
Innes says this in his "Critical Essay on the ancient in-
habitants of Scotland;" (f) and so far is that work from being
regarded as untrustworthy, that it is considered by all Cath-
olics and Protestants alike, as the most reliable work in print
on the subject. "Fr. Innes," saysa non Catholic writer, (g) "is
a greater lover of truth than he is of his own religion;" for-
getting that in Fr. Innes' mind the distinction between the
two was only as that between the whole and a part. Dr.
Egan is the first man in the world to cast suspicion on the
veracity of Fr. Innes; and as he gives neither reference, cita-
tion nor authority for the unworthy accusation, I simply do
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not beheve that he is rij^ht. For goodness sake Dr., give usso^Kcthin^r more than yoiir own word, particuhirly when youmake serious cliarges that have a nasty racial flavor. Whybrmjr a Scotchman of the eigliteenth century into the dis-cussion at all? It IS not his fault that St. Pafrick was bora
at Duinbarton. (n) I do not profess to be as well acquainted

Datca quotation without locking into the dictionary foralmost as many words as I understand without doing so; still
as I never heard before of the Dutch biographer that the Dr
raises up to confront us, I must regard him as fabulous, until

f^T,
or somebody else shall have given explanation. Even

If there shou d be, althougii I don't believe there is, a native

?L. If n°f ^^°P'" °=' ''^''"'^^•^^^ ^" ^"'n' it ^o'^ld not prove
that St Patrick was a Dutchman; but only that a Dutch
biographer, after reading certain old records, thought he was

decided skill and ability, after perusing the same recordscame to the conclusion that he was a Welshman. \o othe^
persons, ascertainable by ordinary quest, have given e^•idence
of aberration of intellect by believing either one opinion orthe other. I quote again:— r v^i

"That Britain ie England, Wales and Scotland (12)

lubted
" '''^ ^^^ Apostle of Ireland is not nov/

f,
^\^^ I ^9^^ t^is sentence now, but I may recall it here-

atter, for it is perhaps nof easy of reconciliation with some
expressions later on that have not the same merit of bein<r in
accordance w.th fact. What I mean is that the quoted wSrdsmay serve as a refutation of something else before I shallhave done.

I quote again:—"The romans (13) never thoroughly
Romanized Scotland as they did England and Wales."

(13) Here again is an inaccuracy which is equivalent to
a do,vnr.g,u untruth. Its force as an argument would b- as
.uwu'.v^: - ot. PaiiKk, a Roman citizen by birth, could not be
born at Dumbarton, because Dumbarton is in Scotland; and
Scotland was never romanized. The truth of history is and
every sclv-o' boy even will tell you, ihat the Highlands of
Sco!l.md >vrro iKvcr Romaniijed at all. never even overrun-
but that tht^ Low!-iud5 which include Dumhar^on, weie Roman-
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ized the same year as Northern Englatul, and remained
Romanized lonji;er than any other part of Great Britain,
simply because the other parts were Saxonized before them.
I quote asain:

—

"In the \ear 398 when St. Patrick is about ten years of
age, (14) the fort on the Clyde was entirely demolished." (15)
If ^'t. Patrick was only ten years of ajje in the year 398, he
would have been thirteen years in 401, taken captive in 404,
and recovered his freedom in 410. Now, I dont suppose that
Dr. E^^ii will assert that all the biographers are wrong who
state expressly that St. Patrick alter escaping: from caotivity
visited his relaiive St Matfin of Tours; but St. Martin of
Tours had died and gone to Heaven befoe 401. There is

or never was any doubt of this, more thao there is of the date
of Napoleons deafh. Dr. Ej^an therefore must be wrong, or
St. Martin must have risen again from the d^ad, after a dozen
years burtal; and the former is the more creditable working
hypothesis. St Patrick reilly was twt-nty six years ot age in

398, studying in France, most probably in the monastery
of Lerinc, but why follow the argument? Tho fort of Dum-
barton Wis not demolished then. St. Bedes's word, and that of
a score of authors, forbid the supposition—anyway the fact is

not relevant— for it would prove absolutely nothing about the
birthplace, more than a map or a chart would. I quote
again:

—

"In the year 573... .a Welsh King Hall f 16). ...founded
the Kingdom of Stralhclyde.'' (17)

(16) King Hall is a brand new Welsh potentate that is

mentioned for the first time in history in Dr. Egan's Lecture;
and the only thing the mattei with him is, that there never
was any such person. (17) The Ktngdom of Strathclyde
was founded long before; for I have already quoted Taliessyn,
who tells ns that before the year mentioned, "King Roderick
the Liberal' (who had succeeded his father) ''had been ex-
pelled from it, and bad fled to wales, whence he sailed back to
the Clyde in 573, fought a battle, and recovered his king-
dcm." An exactly similar event happened in Englatid when
King Edward IV was expelled, fled to the continent, returned
with an army, fought a battle at Birnet and recovered his
kingdom Recovering is different from founding, and of
course Dr. Egan gives no reference for his statement and this
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i." unfortunate for his readers ai:d himself

«;h..,
''''^*?;^^^!' ^^'^ nioment the words cfan author

learn fr^ 'luV'' '^' ^'^'^^'^^^ ^^ ^'^^'^^^^^ assertion:l"«Weearn from th , book entitled the Triades. that when St Kent

t eVfb ral ^^^Vt'^l'-^"' ""^i
^^ -needed by Ryd^eS

bftton' m'Th.
"^'"8^ "-^"^'b-Zesided at Ailcluyd, or Dnr-

fled to Sf^A L '.T/'f
^"^^"'••^>' states that St. Kentigern

fn 56a
'" ^^'" '" 543. and returned to his diocese

,

Three noted churchmen flourished during this oeriod
^^^, Columkilie in the Scottish Islauds; David in Wale^and

^"o'rme'd y'fjT'''''-
of Strathciyd'e; and the a^fon 'they^rfo med, faithfully recorded by more authors than onereflect much l.nrht on the political history of their respe^.Vecountries. Arthur of whom so u.any f.bles are narrated^wasa real p rsona:je and .cigned in Wales and Maelgan was^issuccessor; Conal to whom his cousin Aidan succee^dedTn 574held repl t.^le and authority in the far north among f.e Picfs'anirs'aud Scots; while in Strathcl.de, which immediately

aff.'cts our question, the rulers were as follows:—
"^°'^^^'>

I. WiediR Gurthmel. >.

His son, Rydderick the Uberal. (Expelled
) J

^^°^^

Aeddon. ^

> usurpers
Morcant Mawr. j

Rydderick the Liberal. (Restored in «;7? V
Guallauc. (Relative.) yjcmps
Morcaut Mynfaron. (Jncle.)

J
^

One looks in this list of old Gaelic names in vain for aking with the Saxon patronymic Hall. How near the timewas tost. I'atick may be inferred fiom the fact that StDavid was the disciple of Paulinus, who studied under St'Germauus o. Auxerre probably in the same class with St'Fatnck himself. Again as Gurthmel was an ancestral mon^
arch. It IS perhaps of inference that his father or grandfather
was t.ie km^ of Slraaiciyde, when the chief ain Corolic made
as chiefta.ni ol en did iu those days, an independent predators!
incursion loto Irtland.

*^ '

2.

3.

5-

6.

7.

)]
h kin{
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I quote again:

—

'•Now, in Wales at that time there was a river Clwydd
(i8) with a town at its mouth AilcliiHithe or Ailcuade, (19)
and it is only a reasonable presumption that Hall gave these

names (20) to the northem country, because it resembled the

valley ol" tiie Clywdd in his own belcved Wales.''

(18) It is quite certain that there was a river in Wales
which had an anci- nt name th^t is now forgotten; that it was
called Arraclusae in the beginning of the thirteenth century;

and thBt it is today called Clywdd. d Dr. Egan is wrong when
he says that it was called Clywdd at "that time," and of course

he gives no authority for the statement. Noiv there was no
town called Ailcluaithe or Ailclua^e at the mouth of the

Clywdd at any time in history, then, sinre, or before, and
nobody but Dr. Egan ever said that there was; and even if

there were, it would be impossible to give the name to another

town in 573 which already had the name and was everywheie
known by it for over 400 years. A Welsh Ailcluaithe is as

fabulous as a Welsh King Hall; and so 1 dismi&s the phantoms
to t he land of dreams whence they should never have been
evoked. There is a Dutchman theie before them reading

Puss in Boots, Dr. Egan's Lecture, and other works of fiction,

Old King Cole, the merry old soul, and Taffy of larcenous

proclivities are veiierablt residants. Mrs. Gamp too is goaving
around there, asking for the "Ankworks packidge" without
ceasing to moralize on many a reminiscence of Harrisonian

wisdom.
I quote again I

—

"After fourteen vears St. Patrick on his way to enter on
his Irish mission visited (20) his home in Britain once more
....Listen to his own Confession (21). Many were the gifts

they [i e his friends] offered me they dissapproved his in-

(d) Dufours Atlas has a m?p of Europe, the eleventh in

the series, which represents Ptolemy's map from A. D. 410 to

A. D. 519. The city of Alclunl is named and its place on the

Clyde marked by the name. Tlie liver CUydd, but no name
is given it, is found on the map...." Atlas pour servir a I'en-

signment et a I'etude de I'histoire universclle de I'eglise Catho-

liuqe comprenaut 24 cartces colorees dressees sous la direc-

tion de Roherbacher' Pans 1877."
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tention to spend his days amon j the Pagan Irish." (22)The rep'y to this (20) is that it does not indicate wheth.^r
his birth place was in Wales or Scotland, to .sav that vSt. Patrick
visited it on his way to his mission. But the truth i- that it
IS not certain— authorities are not of one opinicn— that St.
Patiick ever saw his home again after leaving it to go to France!
The aic;ent records are silent on the point. Some
may think that he did becaus-i of hi^ great affec-
tion fcr the acquaintances of his chi'dhood. Othirs may en-
tertain the belief that his zeal and the inward sriiit that'mov-
ed him, permitted him no avoidable delav on his jcurney. It
might be acded that there would be inconvenience in bring-
ing his whole retinue ofif their way, for his especial pleasure.
If I would sugijest a consideration, it would be to the effect
that if he really visited his home on the eve of his mission. the
fact wr.uld be crmmemorited in some way. The spot' on
which he bade farewell to his relatives would still be recog.
nized, just as the tree he planted in Franca was pointed out
for ccnturie5, and its place shown to travt Hers till this day.
[21] The gifts here spoken of were presented— most proba-
bly, not when he was a Bishf p—but when as a youth he was
leaving home for France. Dr. Ej^an's translation of the Con-
fessioisat lanit here, but it is not worth discusdng since it
does not afifect the arguments for a Scottish birth place. [22]
It is improbable that his relatives tried to hinder his going to
I eland, as it is probable they did his going to study in France,
and this may be the only hindrance his Confessio mentions!
It is hardly conceivable that his Christian acquaintance?- woulci
try to dis uade a missionary Bishop armed with a papal com-
mission from going to the set ne of his Kbors. I quote ;ain:

[23] "His biographfrs state that he sailed Northward" [g]
from his naive place to Ireland. If his biographers had made
the statement a.scribed to them, they would have contradicted
themselves; and Usher, Colgan. O'Donovao, Moran, Healy,
and hundreds- of others—all the authorities in a word would
have believed him to have been born outside of Scotland- and
they would never have invented a story that he sailed South,
ward either. They would simply say St. Patrick was born

[g] Of course he sailed North watd from the continent
to Ireland, but the continent was not his birth place.
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somewhere to the Southward of Wicklow where he landed;

but that there is no t vidence to indicate the place. Not one bio-

grapher however makes the statement that Dr. Egan ascribes

to them in the trailer. The Doctor himself is the sole auth-

ority for it, no one ever heard it before; and with all due defer-

ence, mv readers and I myself will continue to believe the old

writers instead. The only truth in the Drs statement is that

Wicklow Head lies South of the Clyde and North of Wales;

and this dots not happen to be a historical, but a geographi-

cal truth, not onl/ suspected, but actually believed by quite

a number of peo^±^ before his Lecture conveyed the sensation-

al knOvvle ' e in words more serious than beBtted the import-

ance of the inform=ition. I quote aa;ain: [24] 'Scotland

"was alwavs known as Alba by tVie Romanb, and by [25]
"Britain tney always underst )d the country now made up of

"England and Wales; and nci a. single biographer of St. Pal-

"lick ever hinted that he was born in Alba." [26]

Aloa [24] is descriptive as well as noroinacivi, and means
in the singular form a white thing of some kind, and in the

plural white things, restricting the singular noun to the fem-

inine gender, and the plural to the neuter In our case, Alba

is equivalent tc either Alba terra, or Alba loca, and real y
means that part of Scotland which was longest covered with

snow. The term was never applied to the Lowlands at all,

where snow is scarcely of more frequent occurence than in the

plains of Northern Italy; nor were the Islands called Alba for

the same reasot*. In later times, poets with the license of

their calling often give the name of a part to the whole, at.d

thus call Great Britain Albion, and Scotland, Caledonia ; but

we are heie talking of the usual speeeh of St. Patrick's early

biogiaphers and their contemporaries; and they, in not one

instance that I can recollect, call the country around Dum-
barton, Alba. Even if they did, it would not affect the matter

in dispute; or rather the argument is retortive; for it is abso-

lutely certain, that Wales was called Cambria [26]—their very

annals are called by themselves and everybody else the Annals

of Cambria—and to use the Dr's words: "not a single biogra-

"pher ever hinted that he was born" in Cambria.

Whatever force may be found in the argument, therefore,

is against a Welsh birthplace, because the terms adduced are

verified in Wales; but can have no force against Lowland Scot
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land because the terms have no place in Lowland nomencla.
ture.

Biogmphers did not siy St. Patrick was born in Alba,
simply because he was rot born there; but they did say he
was born on the bank of the Clyde, because ha was. I can
think of no other reason for silence in the former case and
expression in the latter- If he had b-en born in Wales some-
body Would have said so before the end of the nineteenth cen-
tury The new and utterly false definition (25; of the word
Britain will pass unnoticed by me, but it may require tiom
others an explanation of the paragraph I noted as No. 12.
It is a pure inver.tior

; Britanniae always meant the whole isl-
and, or some part of it that was colonized by the Romans.

I quote again:

—

•'St. Patrick's father was a senator [26]... .Thesaint in
his confession says he was born a senator [27] ....Dr. Johnson
says that a Rorr.an Senator would scarcely niariv his daueht-
cr to a kin{j.»' [28]

St. Patricks father [26] was a senator exactly in the
sense that a municipal councilloi in Nova Scotia is a British
Legislator; or rather a member of the House of Lords, [27]
and St Patrick dvcs not say in his "Confessio ' or anywhere
else that himself ^as born a senator, but only a freeman
[ingeuuus.] I have already given the reference. Dr. Egan
docs not tell us io which of Dr. Johnsons works [28] the
quoted words are found; but even if he did, I would not hunt
ttiem u^; for if they were r.-ally Uttered, they would refer to
the time that the Roman Semte, four centuries before St.
Patricks day. was the greatest power in the world, and not to
a Colonial Senate and not a Colonial Council in the fifth cen-
tury, when a Colonial Stcate was a mere reminicence of depart-
ed grandeur. Eich "Colonial City" says Fr. Barry and fairly
quoted by Dr. Egan, **had a senate in imitation of the Roman
Senate.. ..composed of the more wealthy landowners in the
neighboring country." It goes without saying thai a
mairimonial alliance between a country landowners daughter
and a king would be a very unusual event, especially when
the son of ihnt landowner, as 1 have quoted above, was order-
ed to do menial offices by an inferior functionary, the steward
of the palace. The saints own words [a] are that his father

[a] Confessio. j^m cit.
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had a villula, i e, a small fcrm residence. This would entitle

him to be a civic decurio, a colonial senator, i e, an alderman,

or in our days, the equivalent would be a municipal council-

lor. I do not believe because I have not heard that any one

of the body in oui province has spurned a matrimonial pro-

posal to his daughter from one of ihe arandsous of Queen

Victoria; but then I do not read the fashionable intelli.<;ence,

and pi.-: hips I am i.i trrnr. Anvway I am not fu;lv convinced

that the trror wou!d pro e that St Patrick was born in Wales.

A decurio .n military matters had charge ot" ten men, an ,' was

in rank tiie lo vest oflficer in the army. Calpurnius probably

was a decurio in both senses of the word.

Dr. Egan says the Hillandists by saying North Britain,

[29] and Dr. Thomas J. Shahan ^^30] by acidemic words that

he quotes, advocate hh theory; and ends wiih a prophecy [31]

that half a century from now, the birthplace at Dumbarton

will be re.':arded as a "silly legend.''

In admitting [29] that the Bollandists [b] say St. Pat-

rick was born in North Britain, Dr. Egan reallv gives up his

case; for it is not in human ingenuity to make anybody tiut

himself believe, that the Bollandists thereby meant Wales.

From their first writer to their last recruits who joined them

this year, no one of the.n cculd be so ignorant. As well say

that the Educational Institute of Teichers in New York writes

about Boston in the State of Massachusetts and means by

Massachusatts the peninsula of Fioiida; and that its members

will CO .tinue to say one thing and mean another for over two

hundred years—the Bollandists began to write in the seven-

teenth century—without any cf them discovering ttie mistake.

The doctor is imposing, though he knows it not, on the

patience of readers and insulting their intelligence. When
the Bollandists say North Britain, they mean North Britain

and no place else. Catch the Jesuits in an act of stupidity.

In regard to Dr. Shahan [30] I will quote from the

title page of the American C'tholic Encyclopedia, the names

ol its editors. They are "Ch rles A. Herberraan, Ph D.,

L. L. D., Edward A. Pace, Ph D , D. D., Conde B. PalUen.

Ph D., L. L. D., THOMAS J. SHAHAN, D. D., John J.

Wynne, S. J., assisted by numerous collaborators." This, I

think, disp ses quite satisfactorilly of the appeal to the learn-

ed president's name and authority, It is unnecessary to dis-
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. CUSS the academic words the Dr. cites; i e, if they are i.dt

I
homemade.

Let us the rather see what the Cyclopedia \h] says. It

first gives substantially in the following words, a list of the
academic questions that have arisen in the matter:—"It is

"still doubtful where he was born; how he spent his life be-
tween his first leaving Ireland and his return home; and in
What year he died. It has been maintained that he never ex-
isted that he and Palladius were the same man; that there
were two St. Patricks; again, some like Jocelyn have multi-
plied his miracles beyond belief. These contradictions and
exaggerations have encouraged the scoffer to sneer; and
Gibbon [31 ] was sure that in the sixty six Lives of St. Pat-
rick, there must have been sixty thousand lies."

Nobody will pretend that there was ever more than an
academic doubt of St. Patrick's existence; or that the Cyclo-
pedia in mentioning this end other assumptions, meant to

give them any real countenance; or that [31] Gibbon's words
about "Lies," meaning thereby fables actually believed to be
true by the writers, are not a wild exaggeration—Dr.
Egan's lecturehad not then been published; -for the immed-
iately succeeding sentences of the great Cyclopedia come
down to the hard pan of authentic historical fact, by saying:

—

"In REALITY, there seems no solid reaso' for doubting
the traditional account, viz., that St. Patrick was born at

Dumbarton in Scotland in 372.
Against his prophecy [31! let me me place a prediction

that is based on a most reasonable foundation. Like causes
in the future will in similar circrmstances produce the same
effects as like causes in the past. The only thing that can
change the circumstance will be the discovery of new M. S.

S. at the same time authentic, and contradictory of existing

records; and this is too fanciful a hypothesis to be regarded
seriously for a moment.

[b] The Dr's words in the lecture are: The Bolland-

ists "place htm somewhere in Northern Britain
.
(England)

or Northern Wales." The uuderlined words are home made,

and not found in BoUandistic literature in the given connec-

tion.
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It is eleven years, roughly speaking, since Fr. Barry of

Cork published his theory of a Welsh birthplace on the Clwydd,

and up till now it has notgained one adherent in Europe, Asia,

Africa, Australasia, Sjuth Aoieric^ or North America, west of the

Bras d or L^ke. In the favjred retnaining region, it has made

one man a sincere disciple, it has made anothtr man doubt,

—

this is an open minded sort of per ion wno will not tell his

real nam^:— i bucolic reporter expressed concurrence one day,

but relapsed into the old Leiief fjrty eight hours a'terward. If

such be, and they are, the results in eleven vears, whit will

the aggregate in fitty raire amount to' It is seemingly a

simple probleiu in th^ Rule of three; bat there are deductions

to be made; first, because ati increment of h storical knowledge

is not quite impossible in some ot the votaries; and secondly,

because we are warned by the Tables of Mortality, as in use

in Life Insurance Companies, thai there will be vacanies in

spite ot all hum in endeavor. An estimate as generous a?

practically possible, will give in i960 four men with "open

minds;" one of whom will perhaps allow his nane to be com'

municated to confidential friends; and one believer, a school

boy. Act 9, in all probability. Turn the data over; and you

cannot figure out a single additional dupe. However proph-

ecy and prediction both are here out of place, since historic

truth dep::nds, not oz what people w'U say hereafter, but on

what people said before.

JoUes aside, this Lecture ought never to have attained

the publicity of print. Like Mrs. Stucky and her boy at the

banquet, it is noticeable on account of its unimoortance (d).

Its home made King Hall, Dutch biographer, sail Northnwacds

from St. Patrick's birthplace, and City of Ailcluaithein Walea,^
and they are theonly postulates which, if true, would give quali-

fied cogency to the argument,—are not entitled to as much
credence as the history of Jack the Giant Killer; for the latter

has at least some antiquity to boast of, and much concomitance

in the testimony of boys to offer as vouchers. Real facts can

be learned from the Lecture, only as the lives of innumerable

children are saved by pins,—by their not swallowing them;

and reliable history has no nearer similitude to it, than melo-

[cj suora cit.

[d] J. Chandler Harris. Azelia.
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k

6y has lo the noise which a ram who has no ear for music
makes, when he tries to tuue the bagpipes. From beginning
to end. as one can see in the quotations I have given, it. is a
series of irrelevant assertions diversified b)' mistranslation and
fable; and in this aloue is it consistent, that it scarcely ever
deviates into solid argument or is vested with accuracy in narra-
tion of facts It is not magnificent (e) and it is not war ; for

it is reckless without the charm of brilliancy that sometimes
i laminates inconsiderate action. It has one merit that is

rarer thin it ought to be in modern print; it is writttnin real-

ly good Englislj; and when I say this, and make the further
remark that the Doctor himself is personally a most estima-
ble man who deservidly takes high rank in social standing for

many excellent qualities, I say all that can be said in favor of
his Essay on the birth place of St. Patrick; but if ivho should
say that he is the very worst historian in the world, his Lec-
ture does not furnish the least evidence to contravene the
estimate. I dismiss the subject for ever, (f)

Jud que, Oct. 4, 1910.

[e] "C'tst magnifique mais ce n'est pas la guerre." Re-
marks of a French officer in view of the charge of the light

brigade at Balaclava.

(f) "I have endeavored to illustrate in detail th" -''•nt

records in connection with the birthplace of our Apostle.

They all lead to the valley of the Clyde; and I have 10 hesi-

taiion in accepting the tradition of the Scottish Church which

from time immemorial has marked out old Kilpatrick I's the

hallowed spot in which St. Patrick was born." Cardinal Moran
in Dublin Review, supra cit.




